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things as well as more 
ffill always find Trading

i-night and all Next 
each

levs, Granite Mixing Spoons, 
Dish Mi ps, Tea Pot Stands, 
Cake Tins, Bowl Strainers, 

Ip Heaters, (Two) Cake Cut- 
Stove Lifters, (Two) 9 inch 

L Lamp Glasses 10c or Three 
t Covers, Fire Shovels, Tin 
ters, Nutmeg Graters, Tin 

Stoppers, Tin Tea Sleepers, 
pie), Lemon Juice Extractors, 
at Hangers (1 dozen), 9-inch 
taehine Oil, Tack Hammers,

FOR ONE WEEK

-

J

*

THE WOMAN
ho Didn't Put Down Enough 
uit Last Summer, or is Tired 
' Home-Made, Here is an In- 
resting List
will also find on ordering that the 
are every one very low while the 

f is beyond question Every can of 
ion oar shelves is the product of a 
blc maker and the quality can be 
bn—Peaches, Pears, Plums. Red or 
! Pitted-Cherries, Gooseberries, Black 
srriee, Lowton Berries, Red Car- 
Pine Apple, grated, whole or sliced ; 
Lpple, pitted, coreless, eyeless, very

pal prices in Pine Apple—Per tin at 
id 20c , two for 35c and 25c. Every 
Iran teed
Jr Choice Canned Goods Which 

Find Ready Buyers
Wax Beans, Refugee White Beans, 
ualities of French Peas, June Com, 
[on the cob, Soutache, Pumpkin, 
p and Canadian Asparagus.

it THE
NVALESCENT
lecovering From La Grippe Fever 
d Use Some of the Following

in the knees, weak in the heart, 
able to walk at all. The above 
b many a person, young and old, 
1rs time. The La Grippe, while it 
[remain in the virulent stage for 
an n few days, yet its after effects 
pthing to comtemplafe. Scores of 
ire victims of our old enemy La 
I and while some danger lies in 
to treat the first symptoms, yet it’s 
p carrying in its train many direful 
fects. La Grippe begins with a 
bf lassitude, general discomfort and 
1 by chills and lever ; the nose and 
p comes inflamed and you get a 
lore throat, headache, patnee in the 
extreme weakness, nervousness, 
bn of spirits.

Drug Section yon will be able to 
■any reliable specifics. -

i

SOUPS
Ippeti/ing and Strengthening

Grocery Section we carry at all 
choice Jot of Soups:

Mutton Broth 
Vegetable Soup 

I Mulligatawny 
I Ox-Tail 
I Pea Soup 
I Chicken 
I Kidney 
I Consomme 
I Cream of Celery 
I Tomato 
I Mock Turtle
love Soups are tasty and delicious 
111 give a good start to either dinner 
|r when served “steaming hot ”

oods
jery yard new and in the moat 
meets in Bines and Greys, 
ey, in plain patterns, tasteful 
stripes. These goods should 
y would be popular at this 
k 44 inches wide and will go

lad lea can buy for half, Dress

Co
LIMITED

♦
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We find our stock of WOOL 
CARPETS too large. To reduce 

T ; them at once we offer you a
Very Special Bargain in this 
line. WOOL CARPETS are the 
very best to wear. They are 
reversible and easily cleaned, 

jy I They are a full yard wide, nine inches wider than any other Carpet
Areda: made. They are particularly nice for bed

HAZEN SWEEPS 
THE PROVINCE

FOR SALE
The following appointments are an

nounced in the ^Saskatchewan Gazette 
d Feb. 29th.

54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, east of Broad, for ...
64 foot front-ige on Dewdney Street, west of Albert, for .
50 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, south, for .................
64 foot 'ron'age an Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
25 foot, corner Rae and 13»h Avenue, for ...................................
50 foot, corner Albert end 15:.h Avenue, for___'...............................
54 foot, earner McIntyre and 16th Avenge.

.... *1200 
1200

.... 1280 Conservative Victo y in New 
Brunswick ; Forerunner of 
Sweep for Borden.

JUSTICES OF PEACE 
Wm. Cummings, of Lognaton.
Wm !.. Burroughs, ,of Chaplin.

NOTARIES PUBLIC - 
Walter'A. NesbJt, of Moosomin.

The New Brunswick provincial elec- Jao" E* ( hisholm. Moose Jaw. 
lions were held on Monday and Tues- » Williams, Abernathy,
day and resulted in the complete ov- • °?ld<^RaA-sson
erthrow of the Liberal administra- „ ' Halld<F~®ni Sleipner.
tion, J.. D. Hazen, who led the op- *U1iam Burt»» J- Brownlee,
position will, have a following of
about thirty in the new house. The KM red J. Broossntito, <
Liberal government, assisted by the Ernest Laycock, Regina 
government at Ottawa did their utr N- Gardiner Boggs, of Lanig&n 
most to save themselves, but the re- Gerry Sayef, of Grenfek. 
vulsion Of feeling against them was Andrew Lindsay Brown, Broadview 
assisted to make the. fight a strwigfbt J*n M Bergstrom, of Wauchope. 
Party contest, and ithe result is a Joseph P. Nedile, of Etoimami.
blow to New Brunswick Liberals. C; d« Lagotgendiere, Prince Albert.

Premier Robinson was elected, but doh" < arjpichael, of lorget. 
four ministers were defeated, viz. • d'E iJifiadsi^av'’’ E^kpC4 Albert.
Hen. W. P. Jones, solicitor general; Robert G. Wood, of Melfort
Hon. L. P. Farris, minister of agri- L,05"dml,1®t€r'
culture; Hon. E H. Allen, provincial SSnUSSlON^' FOeToVTHS 
secretary, and D. J. Purdy, mints tel COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS
without portfolio. L 11 n^an^of «umbeld.^

St. John, N.B., March 3.-The op- Ern^t Liste Chrwt«^andon.
position carried four seats in St. Jos. O. Prince, Battieford.
John city, three in Carlton;; four in "m •u Roberts, of Delmcny.
fiork; four in Charlotte, two in Abraham. A. Fis^t, of Regina.
'Queens, two in Sunbury, three in Michael S. Whit<f of Langhaa*.
Kent, two in Albert, four in North- D- Aoung, of F’rrnce Albert,
umberland, three in Kings. Total 31 Choispel de Mgorgendiere, of
çgats Prince .Albert.

The government carried four seats Thos. A. Clark, yf F airland. 
in Westmoreland, two in Restegouche «ugh C Eyrei.of Gainstooro. 
two in Madawaska, two in Victoria, LeRoy Ilotebkis* of Regina ; 
two in St. John county. Total 12 A Spxdttnaef North Battleford.
seats. Chas. Milford Alameda.

Gloucester returned three indepen- dos- B- Smiley, tjf Summerberryv 
dent Liberals on Monday, who defeat- ^ ^ MacDermid, of Saskatoon, 
ed the straight government and opr John,Henri Redden of Duodurn. 
position candidates. ' HenD «. Derkscg, of Warmatr

J. N MacKinnof, of Red Jacket.
H J. Borland, Saskatoon.

* DEPUTY LOCAL REGISTRARS 
SUPREME court

Thomas W. Fawcett, to be deputy 
-, _ . , w/ to the loCal registrar of the Supreme
Government t-nends wan court for the judicial «strict ot

Jobs and Oliver Had tt Saskatoon.
Daniel Langfield to be the deputy

700
1800

These ère all choice Building Sites
Terms of payment can be arranged.

Apply to p. McARA, Jr., Financial Agent,

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glqps and Guarantee Insurance.

Sales and Vault Doors.

-rooms.
MONEY 10 LOAN.

Twenty patterns in two-ply All-Wool Carpets, in colorings of 
Red, Green, FaWn, &c. ; 36 inches wide ; regular 
85c yard ; CLEARING PRICE ................................ 59c.Seed Applications.CITY HALL

: Up to Monday evening the seed 
grain distributing office had received 
8,928 applications for seed grain, cal
ling for distribution of 369,227 bush
els of wheat, 383,982 bushels of oats 
and 45,704 bushels of barley. Al
though February 29 had "been fixed as 
the last day for receiving applications 
it has been decided to consider all 
applicat ons, as grain can be dis
patched in time for seed ng. The 
actual distribution of peed grain com
menced on Friday when t wenty-six 
cars of wheat were Cleaned and bag
ged and shipped from Winnipeg con
signed to farmers at local stations. 
Ob Saturday twenty-one cars of 
wheat were shipped.

: ONE WEEK r m■! ■>.i

A Quantity of No. 1 Bluestone
COMMENCING

:
! Monday, March 9th

t1:

II lbs. for $1.00. Buy Yours Early.: z :ANGEL VS COMEDIANS
'>•FEATURING

I

THE GLASGOW HOUSE

MISS VIOLET MARSDEN
-re-

HIGH-CLASS REPERTOIRE
*>, v '•f -M

Li9 A
The Store That Serves You BestBeautiful Soanary

Haudaoma Ooetumee
Maw Vaudeville

Additional Locals MaL m
wee ..................................................................................................... V

City officials bav^ moved into the 
new city hall which' was taken over 
from the contractors on Monday ev
ening and win be formally* opened 
tomorrow.

A*31 \

OPENING PLAY-rThe Beautiful 
Society Comedy __ X,

the McCarthy supply co. ltd.m >The Star Provision Co., has been 
awarded the contract for supplying 
groceries and meats to the Regina

WANTED JOBS ♦For Home and Honor"ti ■ ♦
’s Greatest Departmental Store

is]
* Regfna, SasK. |

is r'éjail. AUTHORS OF LOW PRICESBeats on sale Friday at Canada Drug and 
Book Store.

Prices : iPolice Magiaerate Trant announces 
that he will sit every morning at 
tee police court in the new city hsH 
at 8.30 to receive applicat ions, and 
at lO-'-o’clock to hear oases.

Adulte, 50c. end 75c. 
Children, Hr.

-

I SATURDAY BARGAINS \Depart From His Policy.48-49
Icourt
tlefôrd.Ie wiH be remembered » th&t ■ when 

the government decided to distribute 
seed grain from Regina, the office 
staff was to be composed of clerks 
from the different lands offices 
throughout the province. That policy 
was evidently not carried out* as 
there were tod many government 
friends out . of a job, and Oliver had 
to depart from his scheme. Most ol 
the stall were employed on the re
commendation of W. M. Martin and 
J. F. Bole, M.L.A. The appoint
ment of clerks from outside points 
had practically" been made and those 
who were to come to Regina are 
feeling ratjier sore, at being deprived 
of their short holiday trip to the 
capital.

mBrush Bargains. 
20 Per Cent. 

Discount.

DEPUTY GLERKS DISTRICT 
COURT ,

Thos. W. Fawcett, to be deputy to 
the clerk of the District Court of the 
judicial district of Saskatoon.

Daniel Langfield, to be deputy clerk 
of the District Court of the judicial 
district of Battleford.
DEPUTY' CLERKS SURROGATE 

COURT
Thos. W. Fawcett, to be deputy to 

the clerk of the Surrogate Court of 
tile judicial district of Saskatoon.

Daniel Langfield, To be deputy clerk 
of the Surrogate Court of the judicial 
district of Battleford.

■ - • - 1 T ■ >
Boot and Shoe Department |

MAIS FLOOR
Men’s |2 50 and $2.00 Boot», $1.45.
73 pairs Men’s Djngola Kid or Plain Polished Boff 

Shoes ; sizes 6 to H. Values to $2 39. Saturday 
Special, $1.45 pair.

Ladles’ 82.50 Boots, 01.28
96 pairs Ladies’ Strap Slippsrs, button or laoe shoes. . 

Values to $2.53 pair. Saturday Special, $1.85 I 
pair. " -: ■’ ............

Clothing Department %
- * MAIN FLOOR
’ ' 89 Men’s Suits to clear. Balance of this line of 
.. Clothing we are not keeping now in regular
« ► Btoc>. We place this lot- on sal ; values to
«- $16 00 suit. Your choice $5 00, $7 50 and $10.00

per suit.

Imperial Bank ol Canada* !
V

♦

IHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
; !- 910,000,00Q 

*4.880,000 
*4,080,000

<?aj.M•/ 4a#*ar#e#0 
Jspffsl 8.M 0*

;

iThis special dis30unt will be 
gives off our fnil lines of 

: hair and cloth brashes for 
this week only.

Brashes range in price from
25c to £4.50

aMen’s Pants
< «' 89 pairs Men’s Odd Pants; siz waist 32 to 42; 
■ • values to $3.00 pair. Special SatnrJav, $1.00 
' ■ pair.

D. R. WILKIR. President 
HOT*. ROBT. JAFFRAT, Vice-President

XAOKNT8 IS ORKAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 11 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fanning and general bnalneee trsnMOti-d. -

ta»edBo?£p&?^» ô,1^ 
and credited quarterly.

X■ i Ladle»* Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Oar new lines ot M adia Waists ; *11 new styles, up- * 

to dati. Valais to $1.60 each. Saturday 
Special, 95u.

McCarthy’s Sl.00 Shirts
• - 8 dozen Men’s fine soft bosom or stiff trout Shirts, 
1 - sizes 14% to 17%, and sold at regular price$3,00. 

Special Saturday, $l 00 each. !
>PROCESS ISSUERS 

Jacob C. Klaassen, of Rosteern in 
the judicial district of Prince Albert.

Percy Furby *f Sheho, in the judi
cial district of Yofkton.

John W. C. Symmonds, of Inver- 
mayv-in toe judicial district of York-

Men’s Sox
^ Men's 35c and 40o. Sox, 25c. pair.
T 40 dozen Men’s Grey Wool or Black Cashmere Si x, 

up to 40c. pair. Saturday Special, 85c. pair.

ei.de Underwear, 50c.
[ | 18 dozen Men’s Fine Fleece-Lined-Shirts and Draw

ers, also Wool-Lined. Regular price, $1 00. 
Saturday Special, 60c. each.

0. k. ANDERSON 6 CO. - ■ *Carpet Department
Wool Carpets, 36 inches wide; regular $1.25;

75o. yard.
Union Carpets, 86 inches wide ; regular 75c ; now $

Xnow i
1The Prescription Druggists

Phone No. 7
Medics! HsH - - 1747 Scarth St.

NEWTON NEWS ♦50c.
REQIMÀ BRA VOH

J. A. WET MORE MASAoen,

!

lUnion Carpets, 36 inches wide ; regular 65c. ; now
40c.

Union Carpets, 86 inches wide; regular 60c; now 
25c.Not - Much Demand foi 

Government Seed—Persoih 
$1 Items of Interest.

ton. IRobt. Arnold of Mortlaoh, hi the 
judicial district of Moose Jaw.

Geo. A. Scott of Davidson, in the 
judicial district of Moose Jaw.

Chas. M. Langer, of Langeuburg in 
the judicial district of Tor Hon.

Paul Eisenhardt, of Balgonie, in 
the judicial district of Regina.

Thos. B. Willey, of Saltcoats, in 
the judicial district of Yorkton.

Wm Lyon MacKenzie of Quill take 
in the judicial ^strict of Saskatoon.

Edwin Wallace Greer, of Weyburn, 
in the judicial district of Regina

Stanley A. Hodgson of Swift Cur
rent, in the judicial district of Moose 
Jew.

Wm. R. Abbott, of;Maple Creek, in 
the judicial district of Moose Jaw.

♦WATCH TALK NOTICE-Ask for Silverware Coupons ; They are Coming to You !
iFor New Watches see our new stock. Gents’ up to-date,

810.00

Watch Repairing. We have added a i e v stock of mater
ials—not a spring or wheel missing. Ail work the best and 
no delay.

No Not Injure Your Eyes—Get Gt
scient finally FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.

>
Local Improvement District 8-N-2- 

held a special meeting last Thursday 
to pass on the applications received 
by the secretary for seed grain. They 
were all passed.

Mr. Clifford of Kronau has shipped 
a car of cattle to . Chamberlain on

very reliable, Tor

M«<
We Test Eyes V

r LITTLE TALKSthe C.N.R. where he goes to engage 
in m xcd farming.

Mr. J. S. Rollins' and Mr: William 
Horn of Newton went up to Regina 
on Sunday last. They returned home 
on Tuesday the 3rd.
«- We are sorry to learn: that diphth
eria has appeared in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. FM. Weeks, but glad to 
know that it is not of a serious na
ture.

W. R. McConnell spent a week vis
iting his sifter in Regina.

Misses Annie and Mabel Rollins are 
visiting, in Regina at present.- ;

Miss Florence Rollins is expected 
home on a visit the last of this 
week.

Farmers are preparing for. spring 
by cleaning up their wheat and get
ting things ready fn general for 
spring work.

The seed grain supplied by, toe gov
ernment was not taken advantage of 
to any great extent .here, as we learn 
that only about six applications were 
received throughut the whole of dis
trict 8-N-2 which comprises four 
townships or nearly 100,000 acres.

Royal Templars will debate the 
V)uestion: ‘‘Resolved that thee credit 
system should be abolished,” on 
17to of March, in the Newton School

Lis

Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE

. T.
—

■ ' -

*■

STANDARD COURT REPORTER 
Percival Shelton,'of Regina. 

ASSISTANT DÊPUTY REGIS
TRAR

Ernest Talfourd *Bucke, of Regina, 
to be an assistant deputy registrar 
of the Assiriiboia Land Registration 
district.

L

FormaldehydE i 2 “Say—good washing powder is 
a great thing isn’t it ? You can 
tell a good grocer by the fact that 
I am in his store. That’s right 
--let me prove it to > ou.”

Yours truly, 

YOUNG TOM

f,

m
OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES 

Chas. Wm. Scott, ot Carlyle. 
Fred W. Hukins, of Yorkton.For Destroying Smut In 

Wheat, Oats, Barley and 
all Kinds of Seed

CORONERS, sk;
John Hilliard Knight, Moose Jaw. 
Nelson George Cooper, of Asquith.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS 
John R. Bunn, of Milestone.
Hugh Armour, of Regina.
Archibald McNabb, of Saskatoon.

TURNKEYS
Karl Klein, of Priaee Albert. 
Herbert Ewart Bell, Priaee Albert.

!
One quart bottle eqmil to fifty-four gallons of water

Price, per one quart bottle, 75c.
m

-i u>f •

1
1

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows we 11
i SCARTH STREET -

R. W. Francis Harris, of Brandon, 
Man., has arrived in the city to take 
charge of the offices.of the Insurance 
A gracies Limited. The company rep
resent some of,the leading life, fire, 
and accident concerns doing business 
in Canada,

wmmm. ,
•Thos. R. Archer has returned home 

after a month’s stay with friends in 
Newton.

Rev. Mr. Pohlman of Balgonie will 
preach in Newton school on March 
the 84h. All weloome,

V»'4l
7

YOUNG T01” WASHING P01DER-IHE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER’S BEST FRIEND* u
i Exclu ive Hardware Firm in Regina.I The Ol left

UMIITirr.........................— .......................................................................................... ........................... ................... ... 3
I
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Special this Week
Regular $6.00 H.B K. Sweaters $2.96.
Regular $1 60 and $8 00 Winter Cape, 

choice for 65c.
Regular 4.00, 4 30 and 5 00 Boots,* 

Broken Lines, $2.46.
—

C. H. GORDON & CO.

E NEWS
fecial this Week

204)0 Suits for 814.00 .
1040 
8.80

In Nice, New Pal terns, Serges, Tweeds 
and Wonted*.

16.
12. M

C. H. GORDON & CO.

A Timely Bargain in

Carpets

f
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President Sise £ 
Alberta Ah 
Don’t Admi

iThe Grjreafesf of The*s% 
TheJjrJTec?jr*£s,J?e<sir?e.

»

/ *

Montreal, Feb. 27.—A 
meeting of the Belt t| 
pany of Canada this md 
announced by President 
company is preparing 
plant and business to tU 
Alberta and Saskatchei 

proper agreement: cod 
at. He stated thatrthe 
had no particular desiJ 
they had already done ij 
of Manitoba, tout it wad 
this than to enter intj 
with the government, 
ders passed a résolut id 
the tooard to deal wit* 
ments of these two prj 
sale to one or both as 1 

News that a sale ; wal 
ed to either one of tl 
came as a surprise to | 
ers, as they had no idej 
move was contemplated 

Referring to the tod 
past year, Mr. Sise, st 
Bell company as well al 
bed a hard year of it 
however, done a's we

VWx/
T

<I

••You need not force me to tell -It." In dread the revelation, since he would 
joyfully have taken his wife when he 
believed her to have no name but that 
which he could give her.

“And,” Isobel bad added, her voice 
falling and the tears starting, "l 
know It will be terrible for you either 
way, but, oh, I cannot bear to ihlnlt

She knelt a moment longer, her face

posed for theh -ternal rest, poured storm In the mother s breast died down 
He had sinned as across her dead she looked at her

hut how grievously he r.cd suffered. In husband s child, and that last despair-
of exaltation she could ing appeal rang again In her ears-

feei thankful "It 1 cannot pray for myself, I can beg
for pity for my child—she Is Innocent.” 
Who had suffered the greater wrong.

know the truth now—there Is no- longer, 
a lie In- my hand. Can you touch my 
hand again; can you ever forgive me? 
I do riot know; but, if you can, 1 think 
God may. and that poor, dead child 
Elsie may whom 1 robbed so unthink
ingly of her youth and her heart and 
her' life. How am I to meet you again, 
with this between us? How will you 
look at me when we do meet?—I shall 
need no words to tell me It I may 
hope.”

"How am I to meet you—how will you 
look at me?” Slowly the stricken wom
an lifted her bowed head at last, the

whether her mother was alive or dead, 
or what amazing series of coincidences 
brought her to our door. But again. 

Isobel Stormont, daughter of Sir David having once accepted her, I let things
drift, as with every day the hope^of 

est trace. She was a quiet, retiring girl finding our lost one grew fainter: but
ÎIÎ3 ‘SETTS:?; TO- w* understand many things now.
o? the Stormont family for generations. Her and how I could not let the marriage
nance, Basil Conyers, comes from London to - _____ _aid in the search for her. and finally receives 60 on without some protest, 
intelligence that a girl answering to ber de- “And now I am coming to what la 
•crlption has been seen withe band of gypalea.

Guided by a gypsy, he finds Isobel. almost 
dead, in an abandoned dwelling. Her clothes bave teen changed, and when she recovers 
she seems to he another girl. All 
of her experiences has been wiped out by the 
Privations she has undergone, and she begins 
a new life. Her character ,1a quite changed, 
and she completely captivates Beall, whose 
affection for her heretofore has been more of

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS

a
you to read It; I Insist on you reading 

' It," passionately.over her own spirit Basil flung the paper aside. It might 
be neither the time nor the place for it, 
but the man In him would be denied
no longer. He, too, had bla uplifting, of her lying alone In that dreary place.

Let us bring her back to her 
home, her own people, her own place.
If we can give her nothing but a name 

memory—a grave—let us give it to 
her. I could not bear it. I could not 
live, If I were still supposed to be she. 
Don't let me rob her of everything. 
Bring her- home, and then—oh, poor 
mother, you can at least openly mourn 
for your child. ■ Some day, perhaps, 
you will be able to let me call y<y# 
mother but now you could not en-
?nuJe mockery—her voice falter- 
In£— and neither could I."

“My dear child, you are a daughtet 
sald Lad>’ Stormont.*nt ‘kose sad days, when all that was 

earthly of her daughter was brougat 
*}£“*• A®01*,1/ unfeigned grief and pny 
drew the elder woman's heart to her, 
the Ice melted, and she could venture 
to speak of her lost child, and the long- 
suppressed cry broke out again:
pen!d°nly 1 C0uld know now ‘I hap-
.1—L^ave.often, wondered," said Isobel, 

knew the unspoLvn 
dread which underlay the words, **4i it 
were not—not—what once near*y ha a- 

1° me. 1 owe Mr. Ashe thanks 
for that. It for nothing else." Sne
nowd ot ABhe calmiy eno,.g.i
now. a hat hour in tae chapel 
seemed an evil dream, “i was stand- 
lng just as she may have stood on the 
grassy brim, at the very edge of the 
water, and be warned me to come bacit, 
for the banks were unsale, and 1 had 
hardly stepped back vAien a great piece 
of the turf si pped down into the water.
It—it may have been so on that uuy. 
she may have lost her footing, ami— 
there was no one near to help," her 
voice failed. The pitiful tragedy of 
that cherished young life so mysteri
ously cut short, and cut short, as it 
sometimes seemed, to make room for 
her. darkened her heart.

And now It was all over, "earth to 
earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust’’— 
the Stormont vault was closed till It 
should claim another tenant, and 
tongues were let loose at last, and the 
country sat down to a feast of gossip 
such as It had not had for years, and 
which each discussed according to his 
or her kind.

"There could never be any doubt that 
the young lady was a Stormont, but 
it’s little wonder that sne wasn't so 
very like her stepsister’s portrait,” 
chuckled old Lady Carruthers. "We 
all guessed that Marian wasn't the Ural, 
but what ailed the woman to make It 
public, and set Stormont In a whl.e 
sheet before the country? She might 
have kept 'a calm sough,’ and no one 
would ever have got beyond wonder
ing at the change In little Isobel. it 
shows what a little fresh blood will do. 
though—the Stormont* will make a 
fresh start In this young lady, 
words, though I won’t have I 
of seeing It.”

Privately the old lady wondered what - 
Evelyn Ashe’s game had 
had apparently so completely .miscar
ried. O

that moment 
forget herself, and even

the tortured spirit was at rest atthat
last.

As she sank on her knees beside the 
still form the wells of memory opened 
again and poured out their sealed tides, 
and now the sweet waters overflowed 
the bitter. It was the man whom she 
had loved with a lifelong, single- 
hearted love, the husband of her youth, 
the father of her child, who lay there— 
bis sins and his sorrows might well be 
bidden to stand aside for a while. For

conquering moment. own

hardest of all to tell, what you will And 
It more difficult to forgive than my sins 
against yourself, what should have been 
whispered to you as we sat hand In 
hand together; but I must tell It as I

You remember that September papers fluttering from her nervous
hands, as tap! tap! there came a low. 
Insistent rapping at the bolted door.

t

can.
storm and n ’business visit" 1 paid to 
Eddleston on the day of the reopening 
of the Murray School. My visit was not 
to Eddleston, but to Flnnarty, a Ash
ing village some miles beyond It. I got 
a curious, Hl-spelled, Ill-written letter 
asking me to go there on a matter of 
the utmost Importance; once I would 
have tossed It In the fire, but now I 
went. The cottage I was directed to 
was a lonely one. far out between the 
sands and the flat fields. Its owner, the 
writer of the letter, told me—but my 
Ood, bow am I to tell you?" and the

I;cousinly kind.
__ one of the pockets

perturb
“^Various «ories ot the slrVi expertencee are

-^gîMbeïîortWuntS* w«S
at a charity fete given at her home. Mean
while Sir David extract» a Promlae frero 
Basil that he will not renew his en*a*e- 
ment until Christina», which 1» four month, away. Then, to complicate matters further. 
Ashe saves Isobel from being run over by an 
automobile, and discovert that the old_TmU~ 
ment whlcn la in Sir DavWP a poeaeemc 
contain a clue : to the mystery ot her 
ingly dual identity.He skilfully arouses the gHTs curiosity, 
while she Is yet nervous and mentally un-
from^t.^tera'on XtKÎîF&dE a&,^,otn^hT.eML1t^
her into a faint and another spell of Utocas 

For the benefit of her health and of Mr
^^•SSSSSJToÎÏÏS&. KM:

ïte^r/ attempt!? SttJSTJS KS

byHaving ""failed to coerce teobel Into a 
promise Ashe attempts to extort money ^romSir David byjthreatenlng to expoae 
what he has learned of her past Then Btt 
David writes a letter to his wife explaining 
the mystery.

the yxla foundof her gown i DavidIn
#

4 yn.
CHAPTER XXIX

STRONGER THAN DEATH.
AT, tap, tap! Lady Stormont 

heard the sound ae It In a dream, 
but It was some time before she 
noticed It, or could attach any 

meaning to it Those written words 
had reopened many an old wound,which 
smarted and blew enew as she read.
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i /, Of Canada Makes 1 
tions to the Pr 
Minister of Labor.
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iV,

The Dominion Traded 
Congress made its aunt* 
on the Prime Minister 
of Labor for the disposi 
affecting labor’s interest 
The deputation was mai 
lows: Alphonse Vervillej 
dent; James .Simpson, .v 
Patrick M. Draper, 0 
tary, and J.- G. O’Dotta^ 
The requests which v 
were as follows :

1. Passing of a worknc 
sation Act for the Don 
ply to railway compani 
federal charter.

2. Increase letter cari

N
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)CHAPTER XXVIII (Continued) VNBKD’T tell you 

the story of that 
autumn. Our hearts 
seemed to flow to- 

two

/wt ; <
/

likegether 
mountain streams. 
For a time I lived 
only In her, the 
world beyond the 
glen did not exist; 
and at last I per
suaded 
grandfather 
marry us. I see the 
dark.' heavy manse 
parlor yet, the old 
bdhdle and the old 

the

A
• Z

y
.

the
c 1

\m wages.
3. Government inspd 

-■ running gear on vessels
tection of longsborcmenj

4. That the governmel 
dorse and carry throJ 
bill now before parliaml 
for an eight hour da] 
ment works.

5. The appointment 
Sion on technical educai

6. That the public Ian 
• minion should he resen

fide settlers.
-7. That Monk's hill

à%housekeeper.
The old minister had mark my 

the chanceonly witnesses, 
lived for years as withdrawn from the 
world as any monk in his cloister, and 
his hold on life was fast slackening. He 
accepted my story, my reasons for a prl- 

mtxtriage, without - any demur.

<5-
been, which

±
Æ But Mr. Ashe was not likely tv give 

her any chance of discussing "the Stor
mont romance," as the weekly papers 
called it, with him. The memory of 
that last night at Zermatt, when h s 
card-castle had collapsed, stilt rankled 
too freshly, and his humiliating tailure 
was pointed by the practical regret that 
he had elected to consider bis terms 
till the morning. Now Lady Stor
mont's brave avowal of the truth had 
rendered his knowledge valueless, save 
that it a .cured him a warmer welcome 
at various country houses, notably at 
the Kudgeleys* place, where Miss VTa 
guests were now potting pheasants in
stead of shooting grouse.

"It is wise to make a virtue of ne
cessity,” be would say, with a shrug, 
if Lady Stormont’s courage in mak
ing known the truth were referred to. 
and his rechauffe of the Thistle- 
thwaite disclosures, with delicately 
malicious word-portraits of the worthy 
pair, so commended him to his hostess 
that bets were freely exchanged 111 ths 
smoking room as to his chances ot 
pulling off "the Rudgeley stakes” 
after all.

But only faint echoes of this strife 
of tongues penetrated to the great 
gray home in the broad valley, though 
Lady Stormont would have heedi d 
but little, though she had had to face 
thee full brunt of the storm. To one 
who has been through deep waters 
the pelting of a hail shower matte s 
but little. For the two women there it 
was a very quiet winter, though the 
Duncaird tea parties and many a din
ner table had never been so lively. 
Lady Stormont found her interest in 
helping Isobel to prepare for taking 
her place worthily i-i her new life. 
There was no one now to forbid books 
to Isobel ; all the treasures of the li
brary lay open to her, and the girl’s 
fresh mind and quick Intelligence 
made her progress a wonder often and 
a delight to the elder woman, though 
the contrast sometimes forced a sigh.

began to hold up 
chalices to the

vate
though then I had not the slightest In
tention of concealment—only till I could 
prepare the way to bring my bride 
home.

“Then came the telegram telling me 
of my mother’s sudden Illness. 1 came 
back to the old life, the old expecta
tions;- the old surroundings. I saw how 
my mother clung to you, Marian ; that 
you were like a daughter to her. I 
.aaiunii nn« «hut thp neW9 of my mar-

not

r<S:X«V

if

“The storm in the mother’s breast died down as across her dead she locked at her husband’s child.”
organisation ol co-opera 
be carried through p 
apply to co-operative b 
as to co-operative trad

i I A

"Isobel, my dear lore, it’s you I want 
Whoever you are, you are yourself— 
that’s enough for me! Perhaps you 
think 1 should not speak now, but I 
must and will. My help, my service, 
all I am, all I have, are yours now and 
always. Come to me now, dear, and— 
and I’ll read anything you please after
ward."

"No. no." The girl strained against 
his detaining clasp. "I will not—I can t 
—you. don’t know-how could I? Oh, 
cannot you understand—why will you 
force me to say more?"

•T only want to force you 
word more! Isobel, dearest" with sud
den gravity, "1 think I do understand. 
I do know, and It makes much that 

perplexing plain now; but I know,
__ , that your love is the one supreme
good In life for me. Do you think me 
such a poor creature that I would let 
any worldly scruple, any silly conven
tion come between us, for !■ think—I 
beHeve—oh, my God, It Is true"—be
tween rapture and awe—"you do love 
me!” In spite of herself, he had drawn 
her nearer, he was looking Into her 
face. “Isobel, beloved, you are mine— 
you don’t deny It—you can’t,” In tender 
triumph. “I bid you put all else aside 
and come to me.’’out by the long struggle, 
her heart hungering to obey the cell of 
its lord, she came, she yielded. And 
though beyond the closed door death, 
the conqueror, reigned, and a stricken 
heart bowed before his throne, 
never tarrlee for death; and 
greater than he ruled, the lovew hich 
is stronger than death, which no waters 
can quench nor floods drown.

mother, 
or theBut wounded love and pride, the very the time It was a resurrection—a reun- herself or tliat PO°r

g^supïsssvs rlSIWSScNE
la"in the Short December day", my water It must h/ve been washed down grave atnld the dreary bents. "My child hue*1 afternoon* sunlUri't^Éte^treamlng cblld.brought together at last, an awe
wife’s grandfather died, andl took K1- by the sudden spate In the river, after -my child-would to God I had died for Û throurti the uncurtained i^Sdovf fell upon her.
ele from the lonely manse—the silent lying for weeks probably In some deep thee: oh, my child—my child”—the age- thà "My poor child, you have little needglen—to ^Edinburgh. Poor child H was pyo0l* There were some rings, a fine dia- long cry of the bereaved heart roee up closed^ eves whteh' wouîd “behold the to beg for forgiveness,” she said at last.
a sorry change for her, but I feared the mon(j one among them, and a little t„ its bitter wall and stilled all other sm" hor "What you did was for my sake and
gossip of a country place. She was ; roocb. He took them and buried the voices—when, tap, tap came the sum- m rte« 1-hen —faltering—"I know It would have been
infinitely more lonely ‘ban In Strath- poor unknown body among the sand mons again. an3 at iast Lady Stor- î&Sî î“ hard for you to do otherwise. But you
chuach. and her pride was sorely çha.ed aunes. When he examined his prey, he mont looked’ round her, realised Where have been sorely sinned against—eau-
because I asked her for a ,a®f recognised the Stormont device on one 9he was. that that door must be opened, nf-'ISTr tnl Sim,1 ?'ou forgive that? He said you found
sume another name. Was ! ashamed of of l[le r|ngg> and remorse and pru- and that, somehow, she must face who- L'If “ hard to forgive—can you. forgive your
her? was the burden of our interviews, 6ence chiefly, 1 think, the fear that he ever stood without. **' .ln.LÏ5^f”Ldea 51<?ry wlLb Yhlcil de: father now?” with a look toward the
our letters, after that. could not dispose of his prize with Hastily she gathered the scattered pa- tradition enhaloes the heads of silent witness, who in the majesty of

. “! wTnte? ySe story of a safety to himself, caused him to write oers and huddled them into a blotting amd lcar5ed3awavhfrom*eaS-thFv t0hbellîtle Uj^ be
story of l5Àt ^lntwnmanth *a° Y child. to me rather than to inform the po- book, and went slowly toward the doofr, of.,1h2t human hearts, so soon to be
man -and a woman — a enuo, wonder if she were thé things that it seemed no strange thing stilled even as hia
rather, waking from the hot Ç • Marian there can be no Tame woman who had locked it—how that the vision of her daughter in'bliss isobel’s tears came with a rush.
dream of young passion, and doubt there was Basil’s diamonds, the long ago—a lifetime* Basil Conyers should be vouchsafed to her—the pure "If you can forgive me,” she Whisper-each other with unglamored eyes; and d<>ubt “tliere^WM bw s mamonos^cne but she sawTw »oul of the child greeting the weary, ed; and with their dead between them
the further poor « oak, the little butterfly broofch—your face dimly as through a mist He sin-stained, Wayworn man. For one long the wife and the câilld drew together.part, the nearer. Itorlanl drew agin ^fthe Alder Po" has be^but too '?ariedat sight ofhe? breath’s length her sense of being *eem- again. There was a long.sacred stiU-
to you. I have no defense for the d the place where “How could you hear?" he exclaimed eâ suspended as she gaxed In rapt awe ness, and at last Lady Stormont said,
ble wrmtg I was doing ; as day by day wae ,aM Better ye canna see her abruptly "I made afl the nasle I could, ' wonder. Oh for one look from those with a faint smile:
the old, llfe-long love reasserted ^ Mariai, will you ever for- fearing ’some one might rush In with radiant eyes before the vision was With- “We shall learn td know each other
power. My eyes ^L2TThad forf“” give me? I left her ttoere. I left him In the neWs I did not think any one could drawn. anew, but I wish you to read this
ill that, in my rarthnesa I had tOf fa^ belie( that it must be some un- have rot" here before me; hut dori't de- "Isobel-my child," she breathed. The drawing out Sir David’s letter. It will

sr.Mi.tns“.',.£,yr;s sbst s:T„’.-ï;SMSrs.-V®,.lï «

my tatberm^butd^h|atScures>rwhlch broûgM up again* He was Inflnltely re- ln*What are you talking about!" she “^MoSerT CTlSTvmce*charged with Tsobâ slowly and Ungertngly withdrew
Sedtoctg" at Stora^f dîd not Ueved. Forais own sake he will hold . aEk'ydl„ a hk^“ changed voice, which! a pasriono* grief and entreaty, through aad .L^husbandand wife alone to
tals ^emmstrong In that duU lit- his tongue. ft„d chlld, the If he had notaeenher llpsmovbtg. he w^chatremhhnghopethrfiled. gether Lady stmmontjhad b«m kind,
ue suburban house ^ child Vho had been Aung upon the way- C°^ did not kn^w thm! ,Aw^t. Tto™ » «lSvüS- fSect? PThat the doubly bereaved
cot the first—beseeching me desperately a,d\ HJ!reen gto*and^Hbeauty ^threatening “I was afraid sonte one had told you tant—no bright spirit In her daughter's woman couldeyen bear the sight of her
10*0006 at once-at once. It was the »“fh stirensth mad d^* ty'w]" kaj,e* too hastily." he said, "but-but " look- form. Her daughter, her child, her Iso- Steht And "friend by*and she hid
night my mother died my father was fortronoi on a,or^ve me, i feit tng down. "Iam sure you will be brave bel was lying lonely, forsaken despoil- her mother! 7 7
iistracted—^ou remember—I cou!4 not what murder means. 1 —there has been an accident-----" eA a nameless grave amid the dreary i™, „go1 so Ivseemed to me., 1 wired the î^ok the portrait to ™be library—now "My husband!" She gripped his arm, sand*, thrust underground by the wretch who0?*/r{5!lS*^e^ra«VeV5tSlœî: ^SrSv^sce^rt eome' mys- wlmhadrohh^, the poor clay, and th,s- h^elE SSE TTJfefflSSi «5

knewb't awoSd* bTl°bU?efrmdyayhreTme to’{t Indeed, ns-" stammering; "at “o hte^n “a?n=ï Fa^and’ /aughL 1 great central tower atfitor-

3 I must bring her ^to Stormont, ^ found It in my writing table. With least he was still living—still breathing her back on that primeval instinct which ter, he knew, had added but little to mont. The faint breeze ofGod knows how much, poor chlld. ft in her hand a^ïn^the sole remainder when we found him—” underife* aU motherhood! tttè flerc^Sa™ «sKtou n^ SSTv ‘he mild November day was not suffi-
ïiïî ^.W^eneeefo""me day. and JOttZSF mfoSd. It 1. iTw^M very early this mom- SfomTn beVroTuli? ^«6^eTtoww^at U^Mt fill cient to spread It, M* Md give it,

then came a last, frantic serawL «nee an awfSl thing tor a man to face hi, ing." Lady Stormont nodded speech- Î^ —L.îf^rtemolled^nd decelved and a There was something so lost, « forlorn brave 0*d .°’0tt° t0 'he alr Over the
he! last letter—a letter which by some In his own flesh and blood, hut, lersly. "When I heard at breakfast ”L?rS?Lly SfL taaS. mo- *about her air that he would fain have hread vaUey the, ««geUng MH^and she knew onlv to0 well but the prospect
bluer mischance never reached me-had ISia ill the horror of it-I found that that he had been seen taking the n,ow.ihere stood her dead enuo S iup- her to his arms and* comforted ^SdiaSiSTS St Msrtln'» of tihaî weddlne where Bas» Conyers
failed to touch me, though her news a™lautmoet dread w<u perhaps ground- path above the Corner Glacier I felt Plant5ï’ ,„w5?„.t0r„^d he! iMbel oT he! her if he could, but her sorrow hedged tSdktion wouldaulraU ’ takelsobe! Stormom
SS^wrote—she *knew °that a*be ’had’ no j~y 5a^ ST7’ SSHS

ESr «7 » - SSKKJSflSiS tÿfègiSSm ZfaS x JJ ^:?orPp.[y;jofmy^£dL3 «a!e «éSThSSÎ»JEX XUA? •STspSS ^uMrS*« !°d?

»!7 1ffPe* blrn ”.pni 1 El°,LiSSMl^UhS:rV04£l ?*§EF ^ ^/edVC gSSlVhêSSâ ESSEïaÿ iSSSSe ËESKPÆ

FsfiuSsISS SSriSwf SSSSs

on your generosity. Mar- }fnpofSiblSl TUwould rather rushing through his but these common sorrow. It was the lost Iso^ mother we must think of now. I*obel. carried by the two a soft and, genial April, and still Iso-

îî,”ïï.“7to“i,.T'' d”'r” ” “-sycart sss-ns. « ».w.' s.‘a-s grt&tjrua ^s£îsai*s; 2Xffn«s?iruk^,uEti^ “Enough—I let you think me a true , rhYld I have sent the slipped in the snow and gone over voice that pierced, the very 8l8ht °t vivifying emotion or of some great re- an^netaheors lell into place. her own hands, and wrote and dis-
and hSnlet, V somewhat slack, wooer. ‘Xfs ln a realJâ packe^ to my law- the edge. I don’t think thaf he was me murt bj tmftto to,hJ sàive seimed to paee over her. Like an a^dhl“e^°"ag!ant hai b«n the re-' patched a brief note. Its answer came
and, as time went on and the part re- nroof, in a sealed pamt^ , j conreious, or-or in any pain. They- fh®?'? “S womdkWe my Ste to h ring unstrung bow drawn taut again, her ,un of a sore struggle In the mind next day In the shape of Basil Conyers,
ceded, you gave me a happiness which ver a. but me dw. nm a y they are bringing him down - they l7:n^'1 ”2 It would hi no great gift figure drew erect her head rose, a flash and heart of the woman walking dry- eager and yet somewhat al»shed
Ï never dreamed could have been mine. ha'® While Site thought wai to willbe here before very long.’’ her back, and It woul^lte^grea^giri, o» „ and warmth and color sprang aa"dn”d atately behind her husband “Dear Lady Stormont,’’ he said, "it
Then the blow fell! -a !!Ü„ t fnand it hard enough Tell them to bring him here, and— i WuraM who to her face and eyes. aad chlld To leave matters as they was like you to write to me as you"When our child was given back to ^w'rin^a^ro'm^sl Sf silence from her; and leave me please," In a quiet, level who S^as LotT l never "I have been standing beside the were, to shield her husband’s name did, but-but can you bear lty-when I
us. I thought my Judge had relented, thought of deceiving you revolted 22 °"e,Tno one’ ln" knew what love was till 1 knsw yo’i deed," she said with the Intensity of a end memory to the. last, to lift up the think what it means to you —falter-
and then—oh, my poor wlfeMt was yaar her aad*i was guilty of the miserable andVhen I found that I bad no right compelling. overmastering impulse. burden which he had laid down as too Ing at the sight or her '"e— Is It—is
own hand—and, as a damned soul may. . ^ n# keenine for the present so When the door wbs shat upon them, . i*___ •• Her voice broke. "But I "There Is no need there—no place there heavy for him, to maintain the fiction It not too sootiT ^
I recognized the Justice or it vhlch much of the truth from her. If she did gently lifted the • would not knowingly have taken what for any ‘refuge of lies.' I must escape so universally believed tha£ his child When I think what It paeans to you,
idunged me ln the depths That Testa- , h noaltlon. she might handkerchief from the face of the dead. wee her due_not one look—not or*e kiss from it now whatever happens. He was was her own, the one daughter of the Basil, 1 feel that It can t be too. soon.ment you gave me that night proved not hnowhertrue poaltkm. ^n^ m«n utterly calm, utterly peaceful; H>r eyS tW upon the oead ^“(.the^y^though 1 am nameless, gtormont name - It had It. strong The spring can’t linger for the sake
that the Elsie, whose death 1 had been he l|se likely j£ue*iy misjudged her. the lines that had of late been so deep- tace, and It ellencbd her. "Can you SLaes^î^otherless* the last wort temptations, for her pride and her of autumn. It’s spring now,” with a
accused of, could not have been my thougn tnere i cruel y j a ly graved upon It were smoothed out by forgive me that I did?" she pleaded nomeiess—m t , there— love^shrank from the storm of scan- glance at the unstained asure above,

itt\lTtMhaVu^uLIn %Sa&ew$ey oi £ mCk^iS *4 ’̂^*a bri5g?could 8UCh tardy reamut,on terrace’"

S*a«éd«Œ2t^sTnar g. ^ghforyout^ there ^1,1 ^ t^oo^ ^have^om^, and yet-hetem^f^ ^«e^pasL "it will exp.am-yee- ,/^ua^done^^^e^eo^t^hat «- -gg* her^d,

.tread has been that, unwittingly. I had looking out on you ironj tn^ , “ my husband, 1* this how bad always brightened to her glance ‘Stop, Isooei. i t* breaking which Lady of Stormont, she had a right to

wmmæ&ü ssssa

realized now what the news of my i 
riage would mean to her. I could
bear to break her heart upon her death- _ _____ ___________________ ________ _
bed, to disappoint her last earthly de- could hardly decipher It.
el re. In my weakness I let matters^arift "On the morning after the storm he

found a body washed

yoAwriting, fairly steady till now, became 
so blurred and uneven that the dilated 
eyes of the woman breathlessly reading

«facture.
8. Old age pensions. |
9. Amendment to the 

to prevent the importa 
breakers whilst invest* 
this law are going on.

10. Abolition of imnl
to say one

uses. .
11. Exclusion of Hind 
The deputation expre 

ingness of organised ] 
by practical results 
agreed on between tw
ister and the aW 
for the restriction of 
emigration to this cou 

The deputation was 
prime minister that 
rangement was being r 
et portfolios it was 
that a separate Minis 
appointed to" take cha 
partaient of Labor, 
time, under Mr. Item 
traticn of that brand 
service the interests < 

alrea

And worn

yet file 
here a

But as the crocuses 
their gold and purple 
March sunlight, as the grass greener 
again In the little ktrkyard, and once 
more the world awoke Lady 
began to note that Isobel’s interest was 
flagging somewhat In her books and her 
studies and her singing, for her voice, 
which Had once startled the Stormont 
drawing-room, was being cultivated, and 
was sweet and round as the blackbird s 
mellow note In the lulls of the March 
wind. Though there had been no words 
spoken. Lady Stormont had understood 
the sacrifice that Isobel was making, 
and in her heart she thanked her for It. 
That her daughter could never have 
awakened such love as Basil's for Isobel

StormontCHAPTER XXX
CONCLUSION.

classes are now 
looked after.

The control of telep’ 
.ng vested in the rqilw 
which would enable tha 
tect the interests of al 
erators.

Mr. Lemieux observée 
il service commission ? 
actively with the çlait 
ter carriers to incroai 
that he was prepared 
recommendations. j 

As regards the Conti 
minion lands it was ti 
government- already 1 
lands for bona ftdë set 

As regards the ei 
co-opers6tive banks, t 

to be most cirefu 
thing which would tal 
curitv of the Canadii 
stitutions.

The -premier said n< 
the establishment of i 
age pensions in Çanad 
present time. j 

The Lemieux Act mi 
feet, but it was betta 
provisions before inti 
ments.

The Japanese immi| 
declared Mr. Lemieux 
tied and measures 

. which would result il 
recurrence of the Hit 
last year.

Consideration was 
other questions prese 
egation.

f on

the rest. :
;

look
ing after hint, and then she slowly 
turned away, and took the path 
which led. to the Round Wood. —
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SASKATCHEWAN MAY
7 BELL SYSTEM

in* tile enemy. They understand that, In “A Cha’k Talk*;’ A'. M. Fraser, formed noble traditions while young ily doctor was sent tor, but he did right to the root of the trouble in 
something must be permitted to the Indian Head, dealt w tb the abuses will maintain them through life. The I** have any better success. He told the blood. That is why tins medicine 
«igmctes ol party tactics and the and uses of the black board, illustra- efficiency and dignity ot the British , suSeri from a 8evere -T. cures anaemia, indigestion, neuralgia

-■ 9? 5r3s sees. Sts. *“
disregard of solemn pledges and of j keen interest being shown through- should have as high a standard of wilKakns. Pink Pills T for » take any pills without the full name 
carelessness in meeting accusations out. Fully sixty people from the honor as in their private Me. The SUD"TnRt. „ '1 Î “Dr. Williams- Pink PiHs for Pale

« £2n3 JMM!3M*r5L-r £& ;TT^.X rôïrJir.'S^tAAï ^’“a-Sât!
wans are time servers, and that their injr secretary. V are working for a,long future, for a . . ™ or by mail at 50 cents* box or six
party ia no better than any other. Evening Session. Canada that will be one of the ,n otkr rL«ts L ^ boxes tor $2.50 from ti* Dr. Wil-
Vt^tMS C0,7n Tbe evening session was marked by mightiest nations in the world. You ^ greatly j (1 9 ^ liams’ Medicine Co., Brockviik, Ont.
whose support has kept the rmmstry a *** forger attendance. Rev. J. arc forming ha*its today which some J "4 foil better to my SSTl
“ “ n° reaSSUr" haycock occupied the chair. The day will be the traditions of your haVe since taking them. ! therefore
dTw! Whinl 7Lr hietnrv mcetiD8 was °Pew* with a short Posterity. Let. those be high and mogt cheerfully reCommend Dr. Wil

li s teatiling of our history may song servjce followed by an address worthy. Every Canadian can help liams- Pink pjus to otber similar
well be conned by any government o( welcome by F. J. James who ex- Canada by maintaining a-high stan- sufferers."
77= 'S1* j^Ürtedly X7teS77n. 7 tended ajcordial welcome to the min- dard ^*®**», and let him re- Dr wmiams- Pink Pi,ls raakc cures
mands .or public investigations into isters aIKj visitofs and expressed member this, that no good work is Q{ tM kj d a{tcr Sectors and com-
its transactions, requests tor access satisfacti0n with the attendance and ever lost or wasted."
to information by which its trims- the hopc ^ a bright foture tor the 
actions are to be judged, or propos- moveme„t
als to carrj' out policies io which it Rev P Clare o[ PaS(fUa reserve, 
is pledged. A government majority gave the first paper the .subject be- 
ought always to lace a parliamentary jng ,.Christ.s Last Commpmd.’’ He 
division, with its eye-not on the dwcH strongly on the subject of aff- 
lobby .or army of camp followers— ordjng children religious instruction 
but upon the sober thinking men in in ih<, Sumlay school and developing 
the constituencies who have hitherto an interest in missionary work. The 
had ifaith in their Readers. What will commared to go into the world and 
they think o! it t Will they regard it t<?ach tbe gospeI was as appUcabfo 
as justifiable party play; or will they today as it was in Christ’s time. He 
be stirred by a suspicion that all is compared missionarv work in Canada 
not right? It is upon tbe final judg- an., Corea t0 ihe n0 smai; credit of 
ment of these consciences of our po
litics that the fate of the ministry 
rests. The lobby and the camp fol
lowers cannot save it, once the seri
ous people who sincerely 'believe in it 
have been chilled by suspicion or 
driven away by doubts confirmed.—
Mail and Empire.

$

President Sise Says Negotiations Are Underway- 
Alberta Also Negotiating--Government Here 
Don’t Admit.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—At the annual expected and had no complaints to
make.'

meeting of tbe Bell Telephone com
pany of Canada this morning it was 1 There was but one change in the 
announced by President Sise that the directorate, this being the election of 
company is preparing to sell its Theodore M. X ail, president of the 
, lant and business to tbe provinces of . American Telephone company, in the 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, provided . place of E. P. Fisk, deceased, 
a proper agreement could be arrived Nothing was given out in regard 
■lt He stated that the Bell company to tbe prices supposed to be paid by 
Ld no particular desire to sell, as either of the governments -concerned 
they had already done in tbe province in the proposed dea«. 
of Manitoba, hut it was better to do ' has been generally known that 
this than to enter into competition a good deal of correspondence had 
with the government. The sharehol- Passed between Hon W. H. Cushing, 
ders passed a resolution authorizing ' minister of public works in Alberta, 
the board to deal with the govern- ; and President Sise, in regard to a 
ments of these two provinces tor a sak, but it was not thought that ne

gotiations had reached such an ad

it is reported that Sir Richard 
Cartwright will succeed Sir M. 
Clarke as lieutenant governor of the 
province of Ontario, whose term ot 
office expires in April.r

mon medicines fail, because they ac
tually make new blood. They don't 
cure the mere, symptoms. They go

Minard's Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.

X

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE BLOOD

twiiHii min mm iummiiiiiiiiwii»

Domestic mid 
Hard CoalCOALsale to one or both as may be best.

News that a sale was contemplât- '"anced stage. In fact it was thought 
ed to either one of these provinces that little, if any headway had been

made.

Cult It By Enriching the Blocd 
With Dr.- Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Always on Handsurprise to the sherefiofd- 

they had no idea that such a 
was contemplated.

came as a 
ers, as 
move

Referring to the business of the that all the negotiations they admit 
past year, Mr. Sise, stated that the knowing anything about is the receipt 
Bell company as well as others, had of a letter from the Bell company, 
had a hard year of it. They had, asking if they were prepared to buy 

done as well as could he the Bell system in Saskatchewan.

Tbe Saskatchewan ministry state
There is only one way by which 

rheumatism can be cured. It must 
be treated through ..the blood. Lini
ments and outward applications may 
give temporary relief, but they can’t 
possibly cure tbe trouble. And while 
you are experimenting with liniments 
the trouble is every day becoming 
more firmly rooted in the system, 
and more difficult to cure. The pois
onous acid that causes rheumatism 
must be driven out of the blood, and 
you can only do this by making new, 
rich, red bloed . through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills.

Mr. Chas. H. Lumley, of Brickford, 
Ont., is one of the best known fawn
ers in Lambton county. About three 
years ago, while Mr. Lumley was 
engaged in threshing, he became over
heated, and this was followed by a 
severe drill that started the rheum
atic pains. Mr. Lumley says: "I did 
not think anything of it at the time 
as I was accustomed to being expos
ed to all kinds of weather. As a re
sult I was unable to go about next 
morning. I had severe pains in my 
arms and legs which I treated at 
first with the usual home remedies. 
As these did not help me, and the 
trouble was growing "worse the fam-

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lotsthe latter country. His address was 
an eloquent appeal tor the better and 
more work in the Sunday school.

In a briel'paper A. M. Fraser dealt 
with “International Work” (shoeing 
in a striking manner the value of 
organisation and co-operation of the 
various denominations. He also val
ued this work for its influence in 
bringing the churches closer together.

O. S. Kniseley, Regina, _ followed 
on “the Mutual Relationship of the 
County association' and the Sabbath 
School.’’ The point made was that 
districts assisted in the equipment of 
established schools and the founding 
of others, and tbe county associa
tions bound these two together and 
further assisted in tbe work^ i

Frank G. Haultain, Regina; speak
ing on the Sunday School itself, put 
forth the claim that no other body 
could do the work of the sehfco', As 
a teaching institution it was neces* 
sary for the teachers to prepare thwr 
work, and he strongly ad vised, a tea
chers’ meeting once a week for pray
er and study.

The last speaker was the Very Rev1- 
erend Dean Sergent. He warned that 
moral and religious development of 
this new province was even more es
sential than material gains and repu
tation in the production of . wheat. 
Tins spiritual growth was . attainable 
through the Sunday school.

A short time was given to an op
en parliament, during which many 
beneficial suggestions were made.

The afternoon session was bright
ened by music supplied by Mrs. Har- 

arod Miss Butler, while the full

A. D. MILLAR & CO.however,

GRAFT ALONE 
CONGRESS CANNOT SAVE

TRADES % Beside New City Hall j
I— i

Hamilton Street

Remember that when the stomach 
nerves fail or weaken, Dyspepsia or 
indigestion must always follow. But 
strengthen these seme inside nerves 
with Dt. Shoop’s Restorative, and 
then see how quickly health will 
again return. Weak heart or kidney 
nerves can also be strengthened with 
the Restorative, where heart, pains, 
palpitation, or kidney weakness is 
found. Don’t drug the stomach nor 
stimulate the heart, or kidneys. That 
is wrong. Go to the cause of these 
ailments. Strengthen these weak in
side serves with Dr. Sboop:s Restor
ative, and get well. A simple single 
test will surely^ tell. Regina Phar
macy Stores.

Of Canada Makes Representa
tions to the Premier and 
Minister of Labor.

FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE Bank ef Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaWhen a Government Loses the 

Confidence of the People, it 
Cannot Retain Power by 
Graft.

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
The Dominion Trades and Labor 

Congress made its annual last week 
on the Prime Minister and Minister 
of Labor for the disposing of matters 
affecting labor’s interests in Canada.
The deputation was made up as fol- Canada proves anything beyond ques- 
lows: Alphonse Verville, M.P., presi- tion, it proves this. Whenever *ny 
dent; James .Simpson, vice president; Canadian government", be it ever so 
Patrick M. Draper, Ottawa, secte- strong, be it. sheltered by ever so 
tary, and J.- G. O’Donaghue, counsel. mighty a tradition, he its opposition 
The requests which were preferred evpr so weak, has lost the support ot 
were as follows :

1. Passing of a workman’s Compen
sation Act tor the Dominion to ap
ply to railway companies holding * 
federal charter.

2. Increase letter carriers’ rate of

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remuneia ive as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our grad nates recei v e 
às much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Onr courses form a short ent to 
business success. During th j last six months the Regina Federi 1 
Business College has place d more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; withinitial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
al ion. Tbe Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogne. Write today

No. government can live by “gralt’’ 
alcoe. If the political history of

the serious citizens who sincerely be
lieve "in it, it has fallen.

While Sir John Macdonald lived the 
government to which he gave his 
name had the confidence of a great 
number of earnest people throughout 
the country who believed in the prin
ciples it stood for and the politics 
it advocated. The then Liberal op
position were accustomed to comfort 
themselves by the theory that the 
Macdonald government maintained its 
hold on office by organised corrup
tion. There never was a more fool
ish delusion. There were corruption
ists who maintained a bold on the 
Macdonald government; but they did 
not keep it in power It was the 
unshaken confidence of the great mass 
of voters in Sir John and his policies 
which won for him his electoral vic-

GEO. 8. HOUSTON, ManagerSASKATOON
A DIVISIONwages.

3. Government inspection of the 
running gear on vessels for the pro
tection of longshoremen.

4. That the government should en
dorse and carry through Verville’s 
bill now before parliament providing 
for an eight hour day on Govern
ment works.

5. Tbe appointment of a commis
sion on technical education.

6. That the public lands in the Do
minion should be reserved for bona 
fide settlers!

7. That Monk’s hill to assist the 
organisation of co-operative societies 
be carried through patiiament 11111 
apply to co-operative banking as well

to co-operative trading and man-

A Kingly Gift”Supt. Makarg,of Brandon, Will 
Have Headquarters at Saska
toon.

*4

EARL GREY'S APPEAL 
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada's Governor-General

Saskatoon, Feb. 27.—General Man
ager Bury of the C.P.R. announced 
here last night the appointment of 
E. S. Maharg, now superintendent at 
Brandon, as superintendent of opera
tion and construction cn the new 
Saskatoon division. The .new super
intendent will move here in a couple 
of weeks with a staff of dispatchers 
and the usual divisional officials. It 
was also announced that work on the 
new shops here will start at once, 
and a" passenger service will start to 
Winnipeg about June 1st on the new 
line. Maharg’s division goes east to 
Brcdenbury cn the M. & N. and to 
Ncudorf on the Kirkella.

mer
Presbyterian choir, a double male 
quartette therefrom and Mr. Rhys 
Morgan ably assisted in the evening 
in making the convention a -memor
able one.

At the close of the yvening session 
the ladies of Knox church served 
dainty refreshments in the lecture 
room and a pleasant hilt hour was 
spent in social chat.

The convention marks an epoch in 
Sunday school work in tfië district, 
and this successful event, wilt prob
ably be hut the beginning of a series. 
—Qu’Appelle Progress.

tories. '
When Sir John died and the “scan

dal session’’ of 1891 destroyed the 
faith of the people in his successors, 
his government fell. What killed it 
was the loss of support of the serious 
citizen who had sincerely believed in 

Their confidence was shaken by

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 

bearing on the future of*the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote ;—
“The proceeding* this afternoon commenced with a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from year old friend, Dr. Petto.
He prayed that the light ef the Lord might shine upon ue.
That prayer Is abundantly answered. He alee prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered er not depende upon yourselves."

“Is It not a standing shame and reproach to the govern
ments and Individuals that there Is net more care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against -the 
curse of consumption?"

as
ufacture.

8. Old age pensions.
9. Amendment to the Lemieux Act

to prevent the importation of strike ■ R 
breakers whilst investigations under the scandalous revelations; and over- 
this law ate going on. turned by the civil war which broke

10. Abolition of immigration bon- out amongst their leaders. They re
uses. fused to go to the polls as they hod

11. Exclusion of Hindu labor. in the past to keep the Conservative
The deputation expressed the will- government in power; and the Con-

ingness of organised label" to judge servative party went out for what 
by practical results the measure i,as now run for nearly to three Par- 
agreed on between t>- n--adian min- lfoments. The opposition was not 
ister and the au# at Tokio especially strong. It was still “sus-
for the restriction of the Japanese peet’’ both regarding American reci-
emigration to this country. procity and “free trade as they have

Tbe deputation was assured by the ,jt in England." But the serious peo- 
prime minister that when a re-ar- pjc took these risks, 
rangement was being made of Cabin- Another example of the feebleness 
et portfolios it was his own view cf graft was the collapse of the Lib; 
that a separate Minister should be eral government in Ontario after the 
appointed to" take charge of the De- longest reign in British history, 
partment of Labor. At the same Gralt was never more active nor 
time, under Mr. Lemieux’s adminis- more effective than when Ross wrfs 
tration of that branch ot tbe public struggling to keep the position which j 
service tbe interests of the working Sir Oliver Mowat held so easily with 
classes are now already being well the support of the serious people who

sincerely believed in him. But hb 
went down with a crash that still re-

near

preserveMinard's Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—Oly daughter, 13. years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it re
mained stiff and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled for 
two years. i

FORESTS

Ambassador Bryce Speaks Be
fore Montreal Club on the 
Future of Canada

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
i.i its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 

. contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

‘ ‘ ’ Tinas a kingly gift" said 
11 is Excellency in making acknow- 

’ ? lodgment. “/ will tell the King."

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said :

Yours truly,
J. B. L1VESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P.O., 18th Aug. 19<Kk While in Canada, the Right Hon- 
James Bryce, British, Amjbassa^or at 
Washington Was the guest of thonor 
at a banquet given by the Canadian 
Club in Montreal.

The subject ot his address before 
club was “What we owe to posteri
ty.” Of the Canadian resources he

A Successful Convention of ’£

Sunday School Workers Held great forests. “This is one of our
at Smith Ou’Aonelle greatest assets and we owe it to

tect the interests of all telephone op- great amount of faith came in. It *L kJ'JUU‘ * posterity that we leave them this as-
erators. (was not that the people wanted ^ unimpaired," said Mr. Bryce.

Mr. Lemieux observed that the civ- Whitney. They were rather afraid of The Saskatchewan Sunday School speaking of the relation's between 
il service commission was dealing eff- the explosive gentleman who then led association honored Qu’Appelle by Canada and the motherland, he said 
ectively with the claims of the let* , the opposition. But the sincere Sup- holding their conveation on Tuesday that three-fourths of bis work at
ter carriers to increased wages, and j porters then withdrew their confi- afternoon and evening. . Washington was related to Canada,
that he was prepared to follow their «fence The grafters fought to the The afternoon session was duly am more the ambassador of Can- 
recommendations. j Ust ditch—they like fighting in dit- opened by a hymn, and an address ada than I am of Great Britain de-

As regards the control of the Do- ■ dies—but they could not save the on equipment for the service by Rev. clal(xl Mr Bryce. “I have made it a
minion lands it was the policy ot the \ government. When the sober, un- w. B. Tete, chairman That Mr. practice to confer as often as possible
government- already to reserve all bought judgment of the province cod- fate made some telling remarks was with thc Canadian government on

|demncd it, it fell. shown by the frecÿent reference to questions relating to tins country
Graft can never save a government his remarks during the alternoon. and f fed that this is the only right 
Canada. No ministry can afford to -•The use of charts in religious tea- way to represent England and Cana-

and behind the finest corps ot cor- | ching," was the title of a well plan- da. ait Washington. It is an honor
ruptionists that money can buy or n(Xl paper by Mr. Simmonds, Qu’Ap and a privilege to confer with your 
ingenuity drill, and regard cynically j peile, his illustrations being devoted premier, a statesman like Sir Wil- 
the loss ot the confidence of its sin- chiefly/* to charts for teaching the rtjd x.aurier," 

and serious pupporters. Without catechism. . '- '. f
11 i — J - n m rtJ T Vwv V» on oc l XT t iff   m

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTION

looked after.
The control of telephones was be- 

.ng vested in the railway commission sounds in that province; and an op- 
which would enable that'body to pro- ! position in which few people had any

i

“ Ladles and gentlemen, when the workingmen ef Canada 
presetting an example ef this character, I hope you will not 
be slow to follow, and ! trust that the example of the Canada 
Cycle * Motor Oo, may be followed, as I am sure It will, In every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land."

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day oh behalf of the

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

lands for bona fide settlers.
As regards the establishment ot 

co-operative banks, the government 
to be most careful not to do any 

thing which would take from the se
curity of the Canadian bending in
stitutions.

The premier said no necessity for 
the establishment of a system of old 
age pensions in Canada existed at the 
present time.

■I An institution that b»s never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or

Accommodation could be provided for three’) her inability to pay.
■p" _ Seventy-five patient»-- can ^ .HRSHHIHJ
j hundred if the required money were forthcoming. , . „„

To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be'used iç extension of buildings
■ and maintenance of patient^.

Where will yeur money do more good ?
Every community and every individual !• Interested.

I The luture of Canada he considered
them, It Is doomed. The honest vot- j Mrs. Tasker of Indian Heart, dealt ujjfcr two aspects, first, literature 
ers will rule the country. When a j w;th “the Primary Department" very 1 and science, second, political life, 
government comes into power, it has s(roi>gly emphasizing the necessity of | “you have two elements in Capada

The Lemieux Act might not be per- a certain number of men in the con-! educating by the eyes as well as the whieh -ought to "give you great ad-
fect, but it was better to test all its ! stituencies who genuinely believe in ear. For helps in this work she ad-[vantage, namely poetry, literature
provisions before introducing amend- it. They believe that its principles ^ vised the use of the Macbboard, the and romance of the French writers,

mTbe Japanese immigration question licies are as goed an application of j paper was bright and Interesting from ' peoples.
declared Mr. Lemieux, is already set- these principles as «•- — *- 1 ^ -’ -*■-----J -----------

had been taken " ~

cere be cared for to-day.

are the right principles, that its po- chart's, pictures and sand board. Her sturdy robust nature of the Brt-
1 4.1 - ............... « Tbe third element I

as political condi- first to last aril showed a thorough [ sbould motion is the Scottish do
tions alloua a1111 that Its leaders—at knowledge of and sympathy with the mont.” 
toast a controlling number of them— work. „ 
are doing what they Ijone$ 
carry out these principles.

tied and measures 
which would result ill preventing any 

of the Hindu invasions of
Speaking of the political future,

, “The relation of S. School to,Mis- Mr. Brvce said that it depended lar-
; sionary Work” by Miss Rawltnson, geiy on the traditions formed when

But their confidence may he shaken. Qu’Appelle, covered the ground so the hnd was young. Traditions are
They will, it is' true, allow their lea- <fUllv that little room for discussion to the nation what habits are to the
d-rs a cr<-- cf t-litude in fight was left. 'individual, and a nation which hai

tly can torecurrence
last year. s■ 11 ■ i i" i hi i h ■lii

Consideration was promised to the
other questions presented by the del
egation."

Contributions may be sent to Sir Wm. B- Meredith, Kt., Chief Jnsttoe, Osgoode Hell, Togptoi
, er J. S. Robertson, Setfy-Treas., National Sanitarium Association,
n«Ha k,

A
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave. 
847 King Street West, Toronto,: ■

i
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ad the revelation, since be would 
fully have taken his wife when he 
leved her to have no name but that 
lch.be could give ber. 
knd,” Isobel had added, her voice 
ling and the tears starting, "1 
aw It will be terrible for you either 
y, but, oh. I cannot bear to ihlnlt 
her lying alone In that dreary place. 
I us bring her tack to her 
ne, her own people, her own place, 
we can give her nothing but a name 
memory-

1

own

grave—let us give It to 
I could not bear It. I could not

I. if I were still supposed to be she. 
n’t let me rob her of everything.
In g hep home, and then—oh. 
ther, you can at least openly 

your child.- Some day, perhaps, 
a Will be able to let me call you 
ther but now you could not en-
r* volce falter-
f— and neither could L"

daughtet
me. indeed, said Lady Stormoni.

?, lhoee„ “d days, when all that was 
rthly of her daughter was brougnt 

’ Aob*L* unfeigned grief and pi.y 
ew the elder woman s heart to her, 
t ice melted, and she could venture 
speak of her lost child, and the loug- 
Ppressed cry broke out again:
Of^onïy I could know how it hap-

1.^ave.often "Ordered," said 1 so be l, 
nl^ly' ,he knew the uiupo-.n
ead which underlay the words, -'i, tt 
Pre not—not—what once near.y hau- 
Bed to me I owe Mr. Ashe thanas 
r that. If for nothing else."
,wd °* Ailhe calmly eno,.g.i
w- That hour in toe chapel port .o 
cmed an evil dream. "i was stana- 
* Just as she may have stood oo the 
assy brim, at the very edge of the 
iter, and be warned me to come bava, 
r the banks were unaaie. and 1 had 
irdly stepped back wnen a great piece 
the turf si pped down Into the water, 

—it may have been so on that uw, 
le may have lost her tooting, anu— 
lere was no one near to hem," her 
ilce failed. The pitiful tragedy of 
lat cherished young life so mysteii- 
isly cut short, and cut short, as it 
imetlmes seemed, to make room for 
sr. darkened her heart.
And now It was all over, "earth to 
irth, ashes to ashes, dual to dust"— 
le Stormont vault was closed till It 
lould claim another tenant, and 
mgues were let loose at last, and the 
>untry aat down to a feast of gossip 
•elf as It had not had for years, and 
hlcb each discussed according to his 
r her kind.
"There could never be any doubt that 
le young lady was a Stormont, but 
:'s little wonder that sne wasn't so 
ery Uke her stepsister's portrait," 
buckled old Lady Carruthers. "We 
II guc-ased that Marian wasn't thc blot, 
kit what ailed the woman to make It 
ubllc, and set Stormont In a whl.e 
beet before the country? She might 
|ave kept 'a calm sough.’ and no one 
lould ever have got beyond wouder- 
bg at the change 
hows what a littl,
Sough—tbe Stormonts will make a

mark my 
the chance

poor
mourn

S out

In little Isobel. It 
e fresh blood will do.

Kœr.œ/i
f seeing 1L"

I Privately the old lady wondered what 
fevelyn Arhe's game had been, which 
kad apparently so completely ml scar- 
led. O
But Mr. Ashe was not llkeiy to give 

ker any chance of discussing '‘the Stor- 
bont romance," as the weekly papers 
balled it, with him. The memory of 
that last night at Zermatt, when h s 
bard-castle had collapsed, still rankled 
k>o freshly, and his humiliating tailure 
ras pointed by the practical regret that 
le had elected to consider his terms 
till tbe morning. Now Lady 8tor^ 
hont’s brave avowal of the truth had 
vndered^his knowledge valueless, save 
[hat tt 3-cured him a warmer welcome 
fct various country houses, notably at 
4ie Kudgeleys' place, where Miss Vli 

were now potting pheasants in-ruests
itead of shooting grouse.
“It is wise to make a virtue of ne- 

lesslty," he would say, with a shruj, 
f Lady Stormont's courage in inuk- 

known the truth were referred to. 
his rechauffe of the Thistle- 

hwaite disclosures, with delicately 
nalicious word-portraits of the worthy 
>air, so commendeo him to his hostess 
hat bets were freely exchanged lh the 
itnoklng room as to his chances ot 
millng off “the Rudgeley stakes'* 
After all.
But only faint echoes of this strife 

>f longues penetrated to the great 
?ray home In the broad valley, though 
Uady Stormont would have heeded 
out little, though she had had to face 
:heefull brunt of the storm. To one 
who has been through deep waters 
the pelting of a hall shower matte s 
but little. For the two women there It 
was a very quiet winter, though the 
Duncalrd tea parties and many a din
ner table had never been so lively. 
Lady Stormont found her Interest m 
helping Isobel to prepare for taking 
her place worthily Li her new life, 
rhere was no one now to forbid books 
:o Isobel; all the treasures of the li
brary lay open to her, and the girl's 
fresh mind and quick Intelligence 
made her progress a wonder often and 
a delight to the elder woman, though 
the contrast some times forced a sigh.

But as the crocuses 
their gold and purple 
March sunlight, as the grass greener 
again In the little klrkyard. and once 
more the world awoke Lady Stormont 
began to note that Isobel"s interest was 
flagging somewhat in her books and her 
studies and her singing, for her voice, 
which had once startled the Stormont 
drawing-room, was being cultivated, and 
was sweet and round as the blackbird s 
mellow note In the lulls of the March 
wind. Though there had been no words 
spoken, Lady Stormont had understood 
the sacrifice that Isobel was making, 
anddn her heart she thanked her for It. 
That her daughter could never have 
awakened such love as Basil's for Isobel 
she knew only too well, but tbe prospect 
of that wedding, where Basil Conyers 
would after all take Isobel Stormont 
for his wife, was one from which she 
was glad to turn her eyes for a little. 
The bridegroom would, indeed, be the 
one she had chosen; but, alas for her— 
the little bride lay shrouded—the only 
white robes she would ever wear.

But Lady Stormont was too sane, 
too sound, as well as too sweet-heart
ed, to Indulge her own grief too long. 
Life could not be all memory and 
thought, the best 6f her own might lie 
behind her; it was different with the 
two young hearts with which she had 
fo do. When the March w'lnds had 
blown themselves out, and ushered in 
a soft-and, genial April, and still Iso- 
fcel made no sign, but vaguely attrib- 

ny little token of languor to 
“the spring weather,*" Lady Stormont 
thought it time to take matters into 
her own hands, and wrote and dis
patched a brief note. Its answer came 
next day in the shape of Basil Conyers, 
eager and yet somewhat abashed.

“Dear Lady Stormont,'* he said, “It 
was like you to write to me as you 
did, but—but can you bear It—when I 
think what it means to you"—falter
ing at the sight of her *2ce—*Te It—1» 
It not too soon?"

“When I think what 
Basil, I feel that it 
The spring can't linger for the sake 

now," with a 
asure above, 

overspreading 
think, you will 

find Isobel on the garden terrace,’* 
with a smile which said all the rest.

The young man caught her hands 
and kissed them, uttered something 

.Inarticulate, and disappeared. Lady 
Stormont stood for a moment look
ing after him, and then she slowly 
turned away, and took the path 
which led to the Round Wood. ^

9 (THE BNDJ *__ jjj
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can't be too. soon.

of autumn. It's spring 
glance at the unstained 
at the mist of green, 
field and tree, “and—I
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tioctive character of its membership, Pugs ley has gone into the fight, and 1 sary for the girl to propose, was so 

, British citizenship, as to declare that waved the club of Ottawa patronage c .Ih-siasrtic over the prospect of
.•xtNÏ?aty*SSIW’d,,^‘ybT'ilh* W“tC<”P*",’U"‘,*,’%t*h*ir0“e*’B0"Btr**‘ that qualification- is no longer re- over the electorate of Ne.v Bruns- marriage that he vowed he’d elope

Subscriptions other than to the United States II So per smaem. it paid le sdrsaes ; ether 1 quiaite We niav well ask ourselves, if wick. That is exactly how every- with little Miss Bartlett again as
St.*. Il « P* mnnoa if p*d i- other»!* »*.« there «* not,, 6teat ^ ^pect from his charact- s<^” »? ^^rtunity ^red_

snnum. aVty, not. only in our schools, hut in er, that Mr. Pugsley would act, and The boy was playing in his tiny
all public places. To what can we it is how he has acted. It is all very sweetheart’s yard in the forenoon,
attribute such a change -in the quali- well for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to in- when, their story runs, she suggested
fication for membership as the Re- dicate that in his opinion this sort that they be wed. Her elder sister
gina club has made ? To nothing else of thing is improper. But it is the told her all about leap year at the ,
than the presence of a large number direct fruit of bis policy in filling his breakfast. The boy was slow to <
o' Americans in that community, cabinet. And -he had better leave grasp the idea. Not that he thought
These persons naturally desire to Mr. Pugsley to his own devices; for he was too young to fnarry. He
identify themselves with so represen- just as soon as independent Liberals J simply hadn’t thought about it at
tativs an organisation as the Cana- revolt against the leadership of men. all.
dian club; but some of them do not like Pugsley, the leadership of Laur-
Aesire to change their allegiance and, jer will have become impossible, 
those willing to do so, do not like 
the thought of standing hat in hand 
at the door of the club for three 
years. But, surprising as is the Re
gina club’s action, it is but in keep
ing with the action of its citizens on 
other occasions. Last year the Capi
tal cbt'd not enthuse sufficiently over 
the national birthday to hâve a cele
bration on the First of July ; but 
three days tater R held the greatest 
Fourth -of -July celebration ever 
known west of Winnipeg. There is 
work in the capital for loyalists.

THE WEST t

Phone 253 7 P O Box 218
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r
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The girl, being a year younger by 
the calendar, of course had several 
years’ more knowledge of .conventions 
and she assured him it was entirely 
correct for the proposal to come from 

So the little chap

«
Wednesday, March 4, 1908

These men represent a large class 
in the community and they again 

Better things were expected from agitate themselves with the grand 
Frank Oliver in the Department of Conservative party with faith and

A Cheap Berth (Calgary Herald)
her this year, 
said he would run home and ask mo- ....................................................... .... ............................................. .......

REGINA EARTH1 LOOKS GOOD
—— T O -—

X The North American Life !

The laws against usury in Canada 
forbid any money lender to charge 
more than twelve per cent, per an
num on any loan not exceeding $500.

■4 5till more drastic enactment is 
likely to be adopted by the Neuf 
York state legislature this" session. 
It will he made a felony to charge 
more, than six per cent, interest on 
loans made on salary assignments. 
Imprisonment for not more than two 
years, or ■ a fine 
$1,000, or both, is the penalty pres- 
scibed. In New York, as in Canadian 
cities, the usury money lenders have 
profited enormously at the rxpense of 
people who have been -driven into 
their clutches by -temporary financial 
difficulties.

“In some communities,” says the 
Toronto. Netis, “the money Shark has 
been ^driven out of the field by semi- 
philanthropic organisations of busi- 

who have recognised that 
the small salary or wage earner 
sometimes needs a temporary loan, 
just like .his well to'do neighbor, and 
haw taken steps to meet that need. 
Operating under charters as joint 
stock companies they have extended 
accommodation to steady families 
having a small income or some little 
real estate interests in .the communi
ty, Lending concerns of this sort 
have not only made the existence of 
the usurer impossible, but they have 
brought a good interest return to the 
philanthropic promoters. ’ ’

ther.
“Mamma !•” cried he, running into 

the Rubicam house, “Ada’s asked me 
to marry her. What do you think of 
that?”

“Oh, that’s all right,” answered 
Mrs. Rubicam smiling. “Just the 
thing.. You might see Justice Werrei 
meyer. He’s the man who marries 
people in Clayton. Run along now.’’ 
Then the mother turned to her book 
again and straightened out the corn
ers of her mouth as best she could.

The boy didn’t know she was jok
ing. He thought her answer was . a 
serious permission. So he ran back 
to the little girl’s yard and Itold her 
it was all right. No time like the 
present. His mother had said for 
them to. go to Justice Werremeyer, 
so off,they trudged.

Fortunately they were protected 
against the weather by warm gurn- 
seys and rubber boots. But it must^ 
have been a weary tramp for their 
short fat legs.

the Interior when he accepted office, confidence for they know it is a par- 
His independence of thought, howev- (y ^-hich adheres to its principles 
er, soon vanished, and he has "become and fulfills its pledges, 
as strong a slave to party exigencies 
asTiis colleagues. Sifton enriched 
his friends wit* timber berths. It 

thought that Mr. Oliver would 
conserve the assets of the country, 
but actions speak very plainly at

=
w
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;; abont a policy that will protect “ “ 0n<*

■ - W D. MoBRIDR, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.

was
The latest election reports from 

Ottawa is that the House Will rise 
about the end of July, parliament 
dissolve in October and the general 
elections will be held in November.

of not more than
(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. 
P.0. Box 1028times.

Here is a report from Ottawa 
which indicates that Oliver himself 
has fallen from grace :

■ ' fiT return giving the details of 
the sale by the government of a

’ ' small timber berth—No. 1279— 
situated north ol Hdmonton, was 

' . laid on the table of the House by 
Hon. Frank Oliver, at the request 
of Mr. H. B. Ames, It shows 
that on June 20, 1906, a Mr. J. 
Hall asked the Department of the 
Interior to put the limit on the 
market. The department did so, 
and Mr. Hall put in a bid for $50 
for it. Subsequently James 

- Smith, of Kamloops, B.C., raised 
Mr. Hall’s bid $2, or $52, and 
got the berth. On August 23, 
1907, Mr. Smith wrote asking the 
Department to extend the time

■ for the survey of the limit. His 
letter was in part as follows: ‘ As 
1 am interested in berths 1330 
and 1336 inclusive, held by Alex
ander Smith, of Ottawa, and 
which we propose to survey this 
fall, could you extend the time for 
Surveying timber berth 1279, so 
18» wê coSH do it" In conjunction 
with 1330 and 1336.’

When a craze has taken possession 
of us some good soul generally does 
us the service of catching it, and im
personating it in so striking a form 

back to our senses, .The great obstructionists in the Ot
tawa House are those who refuse to 
bring down details df expenditure", 
not those who will-not vote supplies 
until the details and original docu
ments at>e supplied. ~™—*

as to scare us 
when no preaching would avail. In 
the case of the present craze for the 
treatment of everything as public 
and matter for legislation, this part, 
seems to have, been played for us by 
a Massachusetts lady, who proposes 
the appointment of a government 
commission to investigate the Condi
tions of home life .vith a -lew to re
gulating and elevating the home. We 
could almost wish that the govern
ment of Massachusetts would com
ply, and that we might see the draft, 
of a domestic code. That the, Amer
ican home needs improvement one 
has often heard said, and the num
ber of divorces together with the 
number of American ladies sojourn
ing in the pleasure cities of Europe 
without their husbands have seemed 
to lend some color to the belief. For 
the divorce part of the malady the 
legislative and judicial remedy would 
seem clear. Oeherwise it .is to be 
hoped that the omniscient .and im
peccable public will at feast let the

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

ness men

FURNITURE
Don t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best gpods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

President Sise of the. Bell Tele
phone Company must have sized up 
the gents who compose the Saskat
chewan government and thinks they 
are easy.

Quebec Bridge Report
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The report of the 

Quebec bridge commission is to he 
presented to parliament next week. It 
is understood that the finding in brief 
is that the collapse was due to de
fective design, and not to any fault 
either in material or the way it was 
put together. The details seem to 
have been worked out with the great
est accuracy but in the calculation of 
this immense mass of detail the de
signers would seem to have got away 
from the "basic principle of stress and 
strain which should have governed.

We are ready to

J. G. Turiff went to the electors 
of East Assiniboia last election on 
the cry that he was poor but honest. 
He can very well appeal to his con
stituents on opposite grounds next 
election.

WRIGHT BROS.
WARE ROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

(Ottawa Citizen.)

HUMPHREY BROS.The borrowing of Canadian com
panies in the London money market 
during the past few months .amounts 
to nearly $10,000,000. This is ex
clusive of the government loan- of 
$15,000,000. The issues have been 
-well taken. There should, be a gener
al policy in this country to place all 
loans in London, where the.securities 
are acceptable to these conservative 
financiers. As a rule better terms 
can be made there than by borrowing 
the money in Canada, and every dol
lar of British gold which comes here 
releases that much more Canadian 
capital for the development of the 
country.

Employees of the Alberta govern
ment have been examining the Bell 
Telephone lines in Alberta, and that 
province will shortly màkè the Bell 
Company an offer for their system in- 

, that province.

home alone.
Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FÔR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

(Winnipeg Telegram)
Conservative Convention

Farmers • *«► OF5 When Sir Wilfrid Laurier took Mr.
Pugsley into the cabinet he could not 
very well expect to keep the political 
methods of Pugsley out of it. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier could not reasonably 
hope to make a statesman out of a 
Pugsley by merely making him a 
cabinet minister.

Upon his entrance into the arena 
of federal , politics, one of his first 
acts was to trumpet forth that be 
possessed some sort of a blackmail
ing hold on the Conservative party, 
in general and Mr. R. L. Borden in 
particular, and that he would dis
close this information if Mi. Borden

1 Tool Parente’ Joke in Earn-
Most people will be lost between CSt and Proceeded tO IRC

admiration of the audacity and scortf Justice for the Ceremony.
at the absolute lack of moral sense, 
in a man who in public life would 
make a threat of that kind.. What he 
virtually said was that he, as attor
ney general for New Brunswick, haid 
become possessed of incriminating in
formation which he had kept in abey
ance to use as a weapon against his 
political enemies. Openly and blat
antly he admitted that he had been 
false to his duty as a public man and 
administrator of the law, and declar
ed that he would cease to be false 
to his bounded duty unless his en
emies ceased to attack him and his 
■friends. This kind of argument is 
well known to students of criminal 
jurisprudence, but to Mr. Pugsley ber 
longs the somewhat doubtful distinct 
tion of having first introduced it in
to the statecraft of a great nation.

Now Mr. Pugsley has broken out 
a new direction. His threatened ex
posure it is needless to say came td 
nothing. He has most carefully ab
stained from repeating bis charges tii 
parliament, where be should be 
broi^ht to hook, so that he is left in 
the pleasing position of having in
vented the substance of his accusa
tions, as . well as having made a most 
immoral use of his inventions.

While Mr. Pugsley is a cabinet min
ister, he has not lost his interest in 
the local affairs of New Brunswick.
It was in iact, very largely his afeili- 
tyto control those local affairs which 
led" to hiriTbeCbming a member of 
the cabinet. And to a person of his 
character, it could not seem other
wise than that the federal patronage 
he controlled should be used to in- i 
crease bis strength in the province 1
where his .strength had - secured the ]
control of the patronage for him. i 
That would naturally be the Pugsle- ! 
y an idea of statesmanship. i

There is a provincial campaign in 1 
progress in New Brunswick, and it i 
so happens that the Liberal party 
has to fight desperately to retain , 
control of that province. There is a 1 
revolt there, partly local, and partly j 
symptomatic of the general revolt of i 
the Canadian people against the Lib- [ 
eral party. Now what would happen 
to Pugsley if his party were defeated 
in New Bsupswick ? He would be . 
utterly discredited in the very par
ticular which has given him his lev- j 
erage in the wider area. So Mr. (

That the Tedefal constituency of The Liberal party organs call it 
Regina takes a deep interest in po- obstruction because the opposition at 
litics of the country was proved by Ottawa refuses to pass estimates

V ► LAND.coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

tr

OR AIK S A S Kthe very large number of delegates , when the details are not supplied, 
representative of every class in the ^ Are not the cabinet ministers the 
community in attendance at the Con- ^ servants of the people and why 
servative convention held here in the ^should, they refuse to account for 
city hall last "Wednesday. Those Who their deeds ? Economy seems to find 
had attended 1 previous • Conservative | no Place, in the dealings of the Otta- 
conventions ft* West Assinifcoia state wa ministry, 
that this one established a record in Ployee of a commercial firm expended 

so far as 
was concerned.

• •

John Ferguson t
& SON

Model Meat Mart:
Roae StreetWEE TOTS Phone 543 • - 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

++,♦♦♦++♦♦ » » ♦ ♦:♦♦♦♦++♦♦♦

#

Grain Chopping & 
Custom Grinding

OF FEED AT

MILL ELÉVATOR

#If a servant or ear
TOWED #♦

»iattendance and interest rrtoney of the firm and refused to
give the, just details, when, asked for 
what would be thought of that ser-

#
i #

The people are realising mere fully 
time goes on what it means foy vairt T A similar case has arisen in

Canada. The estimates for the mar-
as
be robbed of their birthright. They

ine and. fisheries department 
which Mr. Brodeur is the bead, came 
up in the House. Details of the ex
penditure were asked for, but only a 
few were brought down and these 

of the Ottawa showed up so badly that the minist

are appreciating fully what it means 
to have/the public lands, timbers and 
minerals administered by those out
side the province. They see their 
heritage squandered and despoiled in 
order that friends

over ruitES: Hollow Ground C2. 0 
Double Concave fer Extra Heavy 
^ Beards Î2.E0
"yaw Pair In Leather Case $4 B0 

Carbo-Kagnet e

The following dispatch comes from 
St. Louis : Taking in sober earnest 
his mother's joking assent, George 
Rex Rubicam, six years old. led Ada 
Lee Bartlett, 5, over four miles of 
rough road from Bemis Heights to 
Clayton, thé seat of St. Louis coun
ty, that they might bé married by 
Justice of the Peace Werremeyer. It 
took the youngsters many hours to 
make the trip, but they were cheer
ful when they got to the court house 
and not until a negro porter threat
ened to have them arrested by the 
sherriff .on suspicion of being burg
lars did their matrimonial ambition 
weaken. They were two tired tots 
who trudged homeward late In the 
afternoon, -after giving their mothers 
a terrible fright and having their fa
thers searching the woods for hours.

The boy, though it had been neces-

Dewdney Street and Canadian Northern Ry,5® Strep $1.00NoXf*
More 

Razor Troubles 
Possible

Orders <»f Farmers and 
Stockmen Solicited.made wealthy er <tid not deem it wise on his own

was
government may be
and live in ease and luxury while behalf to bring down all that 
they here have to slave in order to as'£e^ *or- The opposition refused to 
pay high prices lor what should have Vote an? further supplies to he squan

dered until full information had been

865 Clean Sbavas 
Every Year .

I
All Work Promptly 

and Satisfactorily Done
Get one 

from your 
dealer on 30 

Hip[ _ days trial, with
no obHeation to purchase j

been preserved for their use. This 
bas had its efiect and is no doubt to 
some extent responsible for tite re
turn of many to the fold of the Con
servative party whose platform is to 
restore to the province what right
fully belongs to it. The return of 
many who had become estranged was 
indicated even in the personnel of 
the convention, yes even in the man 
who was chosen by the convention as 
candidate.

#given and;we believe the country win 
back them up in their demand for 
the fullest information.

t
t
#

; The REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.
#

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
Press Comments

(Moose Jaw News)

When a Canadian Club in the cap
ital of this province so far ignores 
what, in other such clubs is the dis- NOW IS YOUR TIME I Dependable

Goods
Banff
Briquettes

The Modern Coal

—TO GET—\g*rjjhl Is your baby thin, weak, fretful ?
SNAPS IN CHINA PLATES »

Our stock sheets show that we are very heavily 
stocked in Chinaware, especially Plates. These goods 
have got to be cleared out, and they soon will be at the 
prices we have marked them down to.

For use in Stoves, Rsnges 
snd Hesters

Make him a Scoffs Emulsion
Oar methods of handling 
only high-grade, depend

able goods and selling at 

moderate prices are win

ning increased patronage.

baby. Half Briquettes are absolutely 
all fuel, easy to light, 
burns with a nice flame 
and gives a red-hot heat.

CHINA TEA PLATES—Pretty Lenaoge pat
terns, regular $2.00 dozen, now...............................

VERY HANDSOME FRUIT PLATES—Re
gulnr $8.00 line, now..................... ......... ............. ..

DESSERT PLATES—Special patterns, assorted 
(hcoratiouB Sale price ........................... .................

CHINA CAKE PLATES—Large life, regular 30c., now .. .. ISc.
CHINA BOWLS—Assorted patterns, regular 80c.. now ..

SOc.Scoffs Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and HypophoepKites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

75c.

SOc.

You should try 
them—right away

’ - Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scoffs Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy* 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

.. ISc.

THEJ

Resina PharmacySIMPKINS BROS. Whitmore 9ros.
South Railway St.

1717 Scarth st. 
and on Broad St.

Scarth St., RetinaHardware and CrockeryALL DRUGGISTS! BOc. AND Sl.OO.
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Ottawa, March 
death of Judge Ki 
the bdard of railw 
which occurred 1 
morning, at the R 
as a great shock 
Ottawa. None bui 
ate friends knew t! 
those who did hat 
was in daoiger. 
suffering from a c 
weeks. He deer 
borne, but as re 
last he had not ta 
was not until Th 
toms of pneumon 
his illness commej 
prehension on the 
his attending phys 
tives and friends, 
he had a distinct 
and it was felt tl 
njend. 
came unexpectedly! 
in half an hour 
passed away. ; Mrs 
to Ottawa two w 
his bedside when t 
remains will be si 
on Monday.

The unexpected 
Killam caused] a 
around the cotrido 
Commons tonight, 
united in declaring 
a distinct losd to 
that the goveri 
ficult task in the
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Moose Factory, 
some five hu«drec 
a white poptriatio 
fifty. From a mil 
or four members 
one now cornprisi 
of inhabitants. T 
some.ten other 1 

points along the 1 
On February 1 

a companion and 
out® from Mopse 
gal chute, the 1 
the T.N.O. r|ilwa 
of 'civilisation’s ci 
tinct mission ] post 
snowshces and w: 
ions accomplished 
ly the nearest p 
The building 0: 
Pacific will less 
present rail conn< 
miles.

The district in 
Renison laborjs is 
Rupert’s Lanijl. 
the city for son 
with the Anglican 
respecting the mù 
pects to be hack 
one month.—Winn

s
Archd

Gra’n Seei

With a view to! 
desirous of procul 
the district rep 
seed branch of tu 
ment of A grid 
Saskatchewan aJ 
this year compile 
the following pa 
the prize wintiinj 
exhibits • at Seed 
eration wit* the 
three western pr 
won, total ; [score 
possible 100j, w< 
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of merit, defects 
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y'APPELLE 
K. PATENT

AL WA YM BUARAMTEtO

îoore Milling Co., Ltd
m: City Grocery ^ELEVENTH AVE
Setwcin Rose a;.d Breed Streets) 

Wasohonse ou Track.
& Head Office: South Qu’Appelle
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rHI LOOKS GOOD
♦

T O

American Life ♦

he continent, has assets of eight Z i
ou first mortgagee on good farms - -

hiô5rV’I1S<lr,,^<'eon 7°ur buildings. Is Zi 
We ? Certainly. Then see us at onoe - i 

family and your home.

d as
>

onr
H

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. *, 
P.O. Box 1028 4.

»>£+*

ftnager
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THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH ?, 1166. »

SUDDEN DEATH OF
JUSTICE KÎLLAM

Jties ol. flaxseed for many years and 
as these farmers begin, to migrate 
into the Canadian North-West the 

| cultivation of flaxseed was taken up 
in some of the districts .where they 
settled. It is most extensively cul
tivated on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Soo line between Estevan and 
Moose Jaw. on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Areola branch between Ar
eola and Regina, and on the Cana
dian Northern Railway between Re
gina and Prince Albert. It is grown

. , T, • . . here and there by American settlersOttawa, March 1 .—The sudden cessor capable of making as good a .. .. ... . , ,... , , , . . , .. . , . ^ 14 ■ i in other districts throughout thedeath of Judge Killam, chairman of record as chairman of the board of1 . Kll. -, ____ __, ...... ... i Canadian west, hut it is from t-bethe bdard of railway comnnssioners, railway commissioners. His sudden1A . . ... .. , __,, . , , / „ , , . ... . , , districts named that >he largestwhich occurred at 9 o clock this death may cause some confusion and .... , „ . , ,,
morning, at the Russell House, came delay in connection with the work of ‘ "ï! ° aX Sert P‘° Jj

, .. . , . because thev are so largely settledas a great shock to the people of the railway commission. At the time v . , , " .
vt . . . . . _ > . .. , . . by Americans who have had experOttawa. None but his most intim- lie became incapacitated he was en- ■ . , VT V..,, .1 . . .. . ,, .. lence m flax- growing in the North-

at* friends knew that he was ill and gAged in considering the evidence in western states an„ kn<>w tbat, the
those who dnl had no rfea that he tte western height rate, and the CanadiM west is ,^Uy well
was in danger. Deceased had been Winnipeg and Duluth coal rate cases. - JI?,
suffering from acoW for about two No judgment can now be given until 8ojl am| climate The sucoess ^ flax 
weeks. He decried to remain at h.s -successor has time to go over tbese districts where it
Umc, but as ^ntly as Monday this evidence has been cultivated will probably
last e had no a en o is cause farmers in other parts of the
was not until Thursday that symp- Hon. Albert Clements Killam, Canadian west to devote some at
torns of pneumonia devdoped, and puisne Judge of the Supreme Court t.ntinn it in tll„ r„
his illness commenced to cause ip- of Canada since 1903, was bom at 
prehension on the part of Dr. Powell Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, 18 Septem- 
his attending physician and bis rela- ' her, 1849; was son of George Killam 
tives and friends. On Friday night of Yarmouth; married 1877, Minnie, 
he had a distinct turn for the better younger daughter of R. A. Whyte of 
and it was felt that he was on the Windsor, Ont. He was educated at 
mend. A sudden turn for the worse Yarmouth seminery and University 
came unexpectedly this morning, and College, Toronto; received degree of 
in half an hour Judge Killam had B.A. at Toronto University 1872; 
passed away. Mrs. Killam who ca-mç winner of Prince of Wales prize and 
to Ottawa two weeks ago, was ai. of first class honors and silver med- 
his bedside when the end came. His als in mathematics and modern lan- 
remains will be shipped to Winnipeg guages. Was called to the bar of On- 
on Monday.

Tlie unexpected demise of Judge represented Winnipeg south in legis- 
Killam caused a profound sensation lature of Manitoba 1883-85, as a Lib- 
around the corridors of the House of end. Was made Q.C. in 1884;Puisne 
Commons tonight. All the members j Judge,. Court of King’s Bench Mani- 
united in declaring that his death is ttiba, 1889, and chief justice of .the 
a distinct loss to the country, and province of Manitoba 1899. He >uc- 
tbat the government will have a dif- ceeded A. G. Blair as chairman of 
flcult task in the selection of a sue- the railway commission in 1905.

The minister of agriculture Sydney 
Fisher, was then the only member of 
the government left. Fisher had 
bricks simply burled at his head.
Blain asked why the government rio
tously wasted public money, giving 
contracts to middlemen when thous
ands of dollars could Have been saved 
by giving orders to manufacturers 
and producers.

In answer to this Mr. Fra-ser evas- 
vdy replied “That was too broad a 

question off-hand." v V:
Dr. Barr chimed in with more on

slaught, so did Messrs. Reid, Bennet 
and Jackson. Little mercy was 
shown the government, who were so 
well ^whipped that scarce a sound was 
heard from their side..

A. E. Lancaster (Lincoln) gave 
Brodeur a very severe thrashing, so 
that he appealed to the chairman on 
a point of order, but Lancaster was 
allowed. Mr. Brodeur then went to j 
sleep. He was really little to blame, I 
as he had a long sore time with lit
tle sleep or little to eat. Sjj they 
go on the opposition securing the 
sympathy of the country and a large 
number of Liberal members.

It is -significant, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was not in attendance at the 
House during the day nor was R. L.
Borden, leader of the opposition. It 
is expected that both are keeping 
their . energies for tomorrow, when 
great scenes are expected. The gov
ernment are .finding themselves, in a 
.tad bole, wriggling like snakes to get 

( out of a glass case. The opposition 
is determined to block the estimates 
in all points until Brodeur brings 
down the documents. He has brought 
down cne, with the result that reve
lations proved his utter incompetence 
More are demanded by the opposi
tion, in order to find the full list- of 
faults of theJ 'department, but once 
bitten twice shy, and Brodeur re
fuses. The opposition is se determin
ed to give the country the perfect
truth in which public money is be- . . ,
ing stjuamdrod, that it will force a ^rher conditions approved hem 
sitting till the minister of marine F,'!l Particulars may be had from the 
and fisheries brings down the "docu- | UDd®rsigned.
ments demanded. Meanwhile one is AI'L^N* G°RD0Î<&B R Y A NT, 
as determined as the,other, and the Solicitors for the Plaintiff
sitting seams likely to go on forever. 47-4 Regma, bask.

Mr. Blain talking of travelling ex
penses of accountants lrom New York 
to Ottawa elicted the fact from the 
deputy minister of marine and fisher
ies that Falconer, the chief account
ant, lived at Montreal, yet be was 
paid expenses between New York and 
Ottawa.

It was proved that while these, ac
countants were paid by an extrava
gant government five, dollars per day 
for board, all paid less'than one dol
lar per day.

AUCTION SALE . settlers, having come to Grenfell in 
1882. He was well known through
out the district, always taking a 
deep interest in everything of a pub
lic nature. He was secretary trea
surer of the Summerhill school dis
trict; treasurer of the Siimmerberry 
Methodist church; and Past Grand 
Worshipful Master of the Grand Or
ange Lodge of Saskatchewan. De
ceased was in his 83rd year, and 
leaves a widow, apd eight children. 
The funeral takes place on Monday!

GEO. STURDY
A very valuable lot of Farm Horses 

arid Cattle, also Implements and 
Household Effects will be sold by au- 
tion at the farm of Geo. W. A. Mc- 
Neice, Tregarva, Sec. 20-19-30, four 
and a half miles north of Candle, on 
Wednesday, March 11th.

Terms of Sale: Eight months’ cre
dit on all sums over $10. 5 per cent, 
discount for cash:

Lunch at 12 noon. Sale to com
mence at 1 o’clock sharp.

The owner has sold farm so that 
all goods will be . sold without re
serve at the large red barn.

J- K. McINNIS, Auctioneer. 
GEO. W A. McNEICE, Tregarva. 

Proprietor

lONTR ACTOR A BUILDER

*

House Mover and Raiser, 

AU kinds of Moving dons 

on short notice. Mail or 

den promptly attended to:

Chairman of Board ef Railway Commissioners 
Dies Suddenly at Ottawa on Sunday Horning— 
Will Result in Confusion and Delay of Work 
of Board.

.

>FFICB: SOUTH RAILWAY 8T.

Provincial
FAT

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 98 PHONE 86*
47-48 REGINA. ASS A

Judicial Sale

STOCKIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN-. JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.
GENERAL BLACKSMIIRING

AH kinds of himhmitiiitu done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

y -j

SHOWPursuant to the Order of The Hon
orable Chief Justice Wetmore made 
in the action of
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY COMPANY I J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley HotelHORSE SHOW 

Pure Bred Cattle Sale 
POULTRY SHOW

Plaintiff,Minard’s Liniment cures Dlphthetia.
—and—

PHILLIP MANG,
Defendant.

There will be offered for sale by 
J. M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff of the 
above named Judicial District, at 
the Court House at the City of Re
gina at Twelve o’clock noon on Sat
urday the 9th day of May, 1908, 
ALL AND SINGULAR the following 
lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
(1) and number Two (2) in Block 
Nine (9) in the Townsite of Balgonie 
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms : The purchaser shall pay 
twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale and 
the balance upon delivery of the 
transfer duly confirmed within one 
month after the sale and subiject to

COV’T. REFUSE 
DOCUMENTS

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

(For information, re Poultry Show 
write Fred. Bradshaw, Secretary Sask
atchewan Poultry Association, Regina 
Sask.)

House Sits From Fiiday After . 
noon Until Midnight on Sat
urday and no Estimates Pass

4i
tario, 187tf, ai>d of Manitoba 1879; I RADE MAMS

Copyright* Ac-
Anyone sending a sketch ani description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communie 
lions strictly confidential HANDBOOK on Paten 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mnnn * t o. *ecel 
special notice, without charge, In the

REGINAOttawa, Ont., Feb. 28.—The house 
of Commons has broken all records 
for length of sitting since 1866. It 
sat, yesterday at three o’clock, is 
still sitting and is likely to go on 
until Saturday night. The opposition 
is fighting the estimates of marine 
and fisheries department, which has 
had a very severe showing, 
loose, careless, extravagant passing 
of accounts by Minister Brodeur has 
roused opposition. Documents were 
demanded, and after a fierce .strug
gle, the governmene at last brought 
down some. When th:Se were exam
ined by the opposition, the minister 
of marine and fisheries came in for 
a severe handling. a He took his 
threshing to use Foster’s phrase to 
Pugsley, "like a whipped spaniel.”

Scientific American.MARCH 18-19-20
1908

$5000 Offered in ‘RfizeS 
SI1GLE PARE 09 ALL RAILWAYS 

CHEAP TRMUP0RTÀTI0K FOR STOCK

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, 
cotation of an> scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

mtSSBESÊB»
Largest etr-

!

er who, wishes to obtain a copy of 
this catalogue may secure one by ap
plying to the parties mentioned. Any 
person who wishes to obtain seed 
grain will find an extensive list of 
the best obtainable seed in the coun
try, and no time should be lost in 
securing a copy, as thte grain will 
doubtless be picked up very fast, as 
there is a limited supply of it in the 
country this year,.

INDIAN
i TheMISSIONARY:

Returns After Spending Ten 
Years With tne Indians 
Around James Bay.

TEACHER WANTED 96 Pure Bred 
Cattle For Sale

For the Rosenhurg, S.D. No. 288, 
a teacher holding first or second 
class certificate, duties to commence 
on April 1st. For further particu
lars address :

After spending ten years in the 
mission fields of the far north labor-

Ani imU purchased will be fed at cost 
until spring opens up, if so desired. 
$2.00 per head « ill pay the transpor
tation mi nny point in Canada within 
250 mités i f Rei.ii a, and $3.00 will pay 
same to points ut greater distance in 
Manitoba and Alberta.

ASSUREDing among the Indians of the regions 
of the east shore of James Bay three 
hundred miles from the nearest rail
way communication, Arobdeacon Ren- 
ison of Moose Factory, arrived in 
the city last night. Moose Factory 
is a Hudson Bay Co. post on the 
shore of James Bay, and just a de
cade ago Archdeacon Renison left 
Toronto and took charge of the mis
sion, station at that point with su
pervision over a number of other 
missions scattered throughout the 
country. Only, once during that ten 
years has he left his station, and it 
is now four years since he took his 
last holiday. The archdeacon is now 
a guest at the Royal Alexandra ho
tel and will be in the city a few 
days in connection with the mission 
work over which he has supervision. 
On Sunday he will occupy the pulpit 
in All Saints’ Church when he will 
go lully into the nature of the work 
which he has conducted, so long.

'Moose Factory, is a station of 
five hundred inhabitants with

EDWIN C. SHAW, 
Sec’y-Treaeurer 

McLean, Sask.SUCCESS 48-50

Grenfell Old Timer GoneIn the Provincial Spring Show 
and Sale—Large Number ol 
Entries.

Vli>
Grenfell, March 1.—Tbos Fleming, 

died at his residence Poplar Grove 
Farm, Mr. Fleming had been ill for 
only a week, hut pneumlonia set in, 
and despite ehe efforts of Doctors Ar-

For Prize Lists, Catalogues, etc., 
v rite

FOR SALE ...

JOHN BRACKEN,
Regina,

St ere‘ary and Managing Director.

A first class Cream Separator, 
cost $110.00, and only used a short
time. Will sell for $60. Apply to | gue and Cook, • he passed away today. 
Box F., The West Office, Regina.

:The Provincial Spring Show an: 
Cattle Sale to be held at Regina 
bids fair to éclipse anything of the 
same nature that has ever been at-

I

SAND,
GRAVEL and

Mr. Fleming was one of the early 44 19 < ►
<s>

—
tempted in the province. The secre
tary informs us that the entries for 
the Fat Stock Show are already

< >
A • ANOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 

FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY
STONE «to

<$>double what they were a year ago. 
In- the cattle sale where 4ti' were off
ered in 1907, 96 will he offered this 

In the provincial horse show

<$»
Î None better in Sesketche- £ 
$ wan than that obtained at % 

LUMSDEN

-• i

oT~~Tl FORWARD STEPyear.-
the number of entries up to the last

♦
We are the' reliable dealers A 

in these building commodities. ‘ |
Sold in any quantity and * j 

A delivered on care at Luma- < i

of February was exactlyyv|Ual to the 
number in 1907.

This show will furnish a good op- 
IKirtunity for farmers and ranchers 
tovget a start in. the" stock industry 
With 96 pule bred animals to be put 
lip for sale and in thei face of'the prr 
vailing financial stringency tliere is 
every probability that many good an 
imals

IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

J. K. McINNIS
Chosen to contest Regina Constitu» 

ency against W. M. Martin

some
a white population numbering about 
fifty. From a mission of some three 
or four members there has developed 
one now comprising a good; number 
of inhabitant’s. The same applies to 
some.ten other missions stationed at

den.
If you anticipate building ; ; 

write ua for full particulars. <,
< ►*

It came out the book keeping in 
that department had got so bad that 
as R. B’ahi (Peel) described, a car
load of accountants from New York

< ►The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued to November, 
1906.

will be sold at very low
Jas.Maîr& Sons t

Box 89 
LUMSDEN -

prices.
The. association will ship to any 

point in Alberta, Saskatchewan or 
Manitoba all animals purchased at 
this hale for $2 per head, except when 
the distance is over 250 miles fronr 
Regina , the cost will be $3 tier head 
If March 20th proves too early tc 
turn the cattle out on the range, the 
association will feed all cattle pur . 
chewed, if so desired, at actual cost 
until such time as conditions are 
suitable for turning cattle out.

Among tba leading live stock met- 
who will be present arc Prof. Gris- 

the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa; Duncan Anderson, Or 
illia, Ont., Prof. Rutherford, Manito
ba argicultural college, Winnipeg. aiF 
Geo. H. Greig, Winnipeg. •

The Saskatchewan Stock Breeders’
Association will hold its annual 
meeting on Wednesday evening March 
18th, and on the evening of the 19th 
in the new city hall, a public meet
ing for the discussion of live stock 
topics will be held. Single fare rates was

in force on all lines of railway again the bringing down "Was put off 
With a view to assisting farmers and a large attendance is expected. i,y promises of the minister they

desirous of procuring good seed grain ___________________ would be forthcoming.
the district representatives of the At eleven o’clock Thursday evening
seed branch of the Dominion Depart- -j-j a xz OWTNn the minister of marine and fisheries
ment of Agriculture Cor Alberta, f LnA VV 11VU assayed to take his estimates. The
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, have TNT rT'"LTT7 WïïQT opposition at once
this year compiled in tabulated form -L1> illlj for these documents as well as a£-
the following particulars regarding ------- counts of personal expenses during his
the prize winning and commendable p- t to ' Grow It Extet - recent trip to England. No answer
exhibits - at Seed Fairs held in co-op- . . r • was ready. The opposition threw a
eration with the seed branch in the Sively Were the Mennomte varnjng that none of the minister’s
three western provinces: Class, prize —American Settlers Next. estimates would be proceeded with
won, total score obtained out of a _____ inti! the long promised documents
iv^sihle 100 weight per. measured * „ . were forthcoming.
bushel oer cent germination, points Very few of the Canadian settlers Ry onp o’clock this morning it was
o’ merit defects variety, nutriber. of in the North-West seem to have had evMent that the government were

’Drice oer bushel, and any thought of growing flax, but the hound to force the marine estimates 
busbris for sale, per^ws , who settled in the dis- aV)ng. Thc opposition showed their

„ rpS Wormed by the officers x of tricts known as the “Mennonitc Re- teeth, and the sitting proceeded and 
the Seed Branch that this catalogue serve in southern Manitoba between wj„ ,ikely proceed until Sunday, in- 
. nrinted and ready for free ! Rosenfeld, Gretna, Plum Coulee, c^ctal'y upsetting the press gallery
j. . °. . ciinnlv is being sent Morris and Emerson have grown it annual dinner to which Laurier, Bor-
t 2tïetaL^ tbe A^«U»r- i^ite pensively for many ^rs. The den. rtc. ha,e been invitai. Mr. 

ol s^i«tu>Q Boards of Trade and farmers cf Minnesota, North and B)ain had hard knocks delivered t-o 
t t v.m.nt Societies in each South Dakota, Iowa, Kansas and Brodpur, but the latter soon cleared 
% “am- Nebraska have grown large quanti- out 0, the H0use:

points along the bay.
On February 1 the archdeacon with 

a companion and two guides, set 
out from Moose Factory to McDou- 
gal chute, the present terminus of 
the T.N.O. railway, the nearest Point 
of civilisation’s contact with bis dis
tinct mission post : Twelve days on 
snowshecs and with sleds of provis
ions accomplished the tript Former
ly the nearest point was Chapleau. 
The building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will lessen the distance to 
present rail connection, by about 50 
miles.

The district in' which Archdeacon 
Renison labors is in the diocese of 
Rupert’s Land, 
the city for some time conferring 
with the Anglican church authorities 
respecting the mission work and ex
pects to be back at his post within 
one month.—Winnipeg Telegram.

<9
had fo be called in to-put matters 
right. For expenses above salary etc. 
$40,000 up to last March were allow
ed, at five dollars per day, and two 
loHars for stenographers. This state
ment aroused the fury of the opposi
tion, and some hard knocks were de- 
iverid at Brodeur, whose explana

tion was ‘ feeble in the extreme.
Speaking on this item of expendi- 

J. D. Reid (Grenville) asked

A• SASK. < i

IN THIS NUMBER

Articles on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.
1 AH profits from this magazine — from 

subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

tube,
hat any member in the House whose 

board expenses came to $5 per diem 
to stand up. Nobody got to his feet." 
Irodeur looked nervous on this point 
The minister came in for severe cri
ticism from Mr. Reid. He could re- 
>ly to not question asked, by the ntem- 

berfor Grenville.
The whole sitting rose dut of the 

fact that early in the session Mr.
for the return of doc-

TOKONTO, CAN.
NOV., (80S

a YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY ?DO ;

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
OotvDoor Lira for

dale of
It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure yon absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult 
he

He will remain in Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar- 
iuW Association. Full size of page tox 7.

one year.

" An Orphan, without Home or Means
Da. A. B. Hanna, Psntb : I have a patient here, a 

yeung fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best you can foi him? I know how 
difficult it ti to accommodate ell who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

No Father, No Mother, No Homi 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Ga*fiild Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate end examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no homer-worse then a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will liave the 
charity end consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

Foster moved 
iments in connection With expenses 
re accountants from New York. This 

agreed to, but time and time
REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY

Gra;n Seed Catalogues. Reflecting and Manufacturing 
Opticians Iare

MBIRoom 12 Masonic Temple 'J

It Is always encouraging to have a letter from friends who kindly contribute. For the 
convenience of those who have not time to write, the following blank may he need t « DO IT NOW”

Ideal Meat MarketSUBSCRIPTION BLANK.made a demand Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is * good 
act you should do.

Broad Street190....
Dear Sir,

I have pleasure in enclosing the sum of..,..................
^.................... as a contribution to the maintenance
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Name....................................................................................

For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

: a“A child's kiss set on Ihy sighing 
lips shall mfdte tbee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shsl. 
make thee strong.

U'0.
2!

Address.......... ...........................................................
contributions rsav eg suit to

SHI W. a. MEREDITH, KL, Chief Justice, Vtee-Prastdent Nat San. Association. 
Toronto, or W. J. CAGE, Esq., Chairman Executive Committee. Toronto.

Try our Freeh Sausage."Thou shall be served thyself in 
sense of service which thou ïS3

eveir 
renderest.”HON.

Phone 168“DO IT NOW’*Anyone
fbr one year. #

» I WAN BPKTf AM.T PI.HASBD WITH THR ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CAKE- 
FOLLY AND ECONOMICALLY."—Dr. 1. W. Bruee-Smltii, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

E
,mE H M A NA. sPa

i H K. OOLLNIOK. Manager
w IM

Banff
Briquettes

The Modern Coal

For use in Stoves, Ranges 
and Heaters

4?

Pg
Briquettes are absolutely 

all fuel, easy to light, 

burns with a nice flame 

and gives a red-hot heat.
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You should try 
them—right away

CY
Whitmore Qros.

South Railway St.

hopping & 
Grinding

FEED AT

LEVATOR
Canadian Northern Ry.

f Farmers and 
nen Solicited.

rk Promptly 
sfactorily Done

FLOUR MILL CO.
%%a»a»****%***»*%

EY BROS.

kLTY OF IMPROVED 
LSO HAVE A LARGE 
LANDS TO DISPOSE 

fcGES FOR SHOWING 
EMATION FREE

SASK• •

RIENCE
wst scholar is he who learns from 

Take the matter of artistic

NITURE
\ who are real judges of our goods 
■ And you know they are just as 
|re. 1 hey have learned where to 
ily low prices, 
t any time.

We are ready to

T B ROS.
TH RAILWAY STREET

1 i
LL

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith Hergossofi Co
Sole Agent*

Phone 45. Smith Block Roee St.
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■''**' For Cold Weather
1 Tougher horsehide will never be found, because the 

best is used for Storey's Gloves and Gauntlets. And

?ses wtH seeemphatically DO want government 
! ownership and operation.”
I It is also pointed out thait as so 
many stockholders in' the railways 
are also interested in grain compan
ies, or are grain dealers themselves, 
that the movement in favor of rail
way ownership of elevators, if it 
reaches anything definite, will work 
to the grfcat detriment of the farm
ers’ interests.

FARMERS’ STRUGGLE
conclusion. Your tact in the chair ‘‘The farmers’ struggle for commer- 
caused business to go along exped- cml teeton mcbnles m ,ts program 
iously and with as little delay as amendments to -the Gram Exchange 
possible, and you have handled this charter, provincial ownership and 
convention in a most fair manner, operation of line elevators Domnuon 
That is what makes us enthusiastic ownership and oration of terminal, 
at this stage of the proceedings. I a sample market at Winnipeg, ctean- 
was prepared to support the man mg, wtnghmg and grading at initial 
Who was chosen candidate had rt not Fomts, special binning at termmal^ 
been myself, and now that I am ten- ^e financing of the farmer on tee
dered the nomination I give you my of,h‘S stored fa,n a"dt the
promise that I wül carry the banner Volition of discriminations between 
aloft as loyally and as ably as it is the shippers; by the railways with 

. . ’ . fixed frétait charges for various
my s o o. , months scheduled in advance,” saysI must thank those who were plac- __ . , 2T
ed in nomination for their action, the document -Each of tW deteals 
Those who dropped out before tee inessential to complete success^ tat 
ballot were all worthy men and to ^ most imitant of all is tee pro
teose who went to the ballot but vfflcuil operation ofline clevatorsas 
were outnumbered, I also extend my real competition between all classes 
thank’s. Had anyone of them been the « the sample market the
choice of this convention I would cleaning and we.gh»g and gradsng 
have extended him as enthusiastic a initial points and tee ability of 
support as I shall expect frinn each the farmer to secure advances on hj 
of them, and as indeed they have al- grain before shipment and sale all

depends upon the government opera- read v promised. .. ...
The date of the elections is some- SyStem .

what uncertain and indefinite, but JJ*. ,armera ^^ ^the jystem 
we must not be caught napping. I *»«> m accordance w»te re
shall consult with the executive and qmrements as shippers. JW™* 
officials appointed today and at the tele to bring *******
very earliest moment we will make whenever changes are necessary. They 
arrangements for some preliminary want the operators to have positive-
rallies throughout the constituent. «T *> ***** >n *ivto6 
Personally I think we should start taking heavy dockage, or changing 
off with a big opening meeting at of stored grain.
Regina and at no very distent date “The government system wouldm- 
I shall .make arrangements for such surc reasonable conformity in quan- 
a meeting. Wq will endeavor to look W, equipment and method of oper 
after the constituency as,4a whole and ation with, the wishes of tbe armmg 
with the support of every man here public as expressed through their ac- 
today, we will organise the riding, credited spokesmen.
With your assistadee, 
shall make the fight as vigorous and 
as interesting as I possibly can and 
whatever the consequences on elec
tion day, and we have every reason 
to hope that it will be as satisfac
torily as we could wish, 
fed that we have done our duty. I 
firmly believe that we have reached 
the changing of the ways and the 
changing of the times, and the Con
servative party is going to *in if 
they will only believe that they are 
going to win, and we in Regina con
stituency will elect one to join ttaA 
throng that will be behind Mr. Bor
den when he becomes leader of the 
government and premier of the Dom
inion as he is destines to become.
Mr, Chairman and gentlemen I thank 
you again for the enthusiasm you 
have manifested and for the unani
mous support which you have pledg
ed and I shall do my utmost to Jhe 
end that you shall never have cause 
to regret the choice which you have 
bestowed upon me.”

Among those who spoke while, the 
ballots were being counted were T.
H. Blacklock, Hon. F. W. G. Haul- 
tain and Dr. Wheeler.

During the afternoon a central or
ganisation for the constituency was 
formed in accordance with tee report 
of the committee on organisation.

The officers elected were as follows:
Hon. President—R. L. Borden, M.P.
Président—Dr. Frank Whitmore,

iiniMinmimi-i-w f-J**«
•fr RURAL MAIL DELIVERY «> rurat tree delivery.

CONSERVATIVES EXPRESS
CONFIDENCE IN BORDEN

WOMEN’S
sF.

(MalTtei lire)+
* EARLY DAYSH"H i I I I I !■ I H-M’

There can be little doubt teat soon-
later rural free delivery of mail Rev. Father Lacombe, the Aged

Missionary, Addresses the 
Canadian Club in Edmonton.

Toronto Preacher 
Alleged f 
Fair Sex

Services of R. 5. Lake, M.P., Appreciated—Organ
isations Commenced—Mclnnis the Candidate- 
Public Ownership of Assets Endorsed.

er or
will be established in Canada. Upon
this point all are agreed; and only as 
to the appointed time is there a dif
ference of opinion. The subject has 
been discussed in parliament more At a recent meeting of tee Cana 
than once, but it has not become a dUn club of Edmonton, Rev. Father 
party question, although its most 
prominent advocate is Mr,. J. E.
Armstrong, Conservative member for 
East Lamhton, and its most deter- - Bulletin- 
mined opponents are members of toe The reverend father expressed his 
government. Mr. Armstrong has pleasure at "being present, at a meet- 

special study of the matter, ing of toe Canadian Club, organised 
awf the last time he addressed the for the general good of the country. 
House was able to 'present a mass He is a French Canadian born along 
of information that must have in- the shores of the St. Lawrence and 
dined many who heard him to so he claimed Canada as fais own. In 
adopt Mr. Armstrong’s view that tee his veins was the blood of the In- 

rural ftpe mail delivery is es- dhm to a small extent, forlaccyding
to the legend away back in the Past

Rev. E. C. Laker, a 1 
tor in Toronto, recent]; 
Woman’s Faults and is 
follows, by the Telegr 
city : - 

Slang.
Veaety.
Gossip
Nagging-
Insincerity.
Small talk.
Artificiality.

< Self-centred.
- - Frivolous talk. 

Narrow outlook. 
Neglects mother. 
Little self-respect 
Lacks high Wea4 
Too fond of dress 
Careless in maimer. 
Impolite in str 
Low standard modest; 
Extravagance of ppeec 
Severe on accuse^ gir 
Thinks only of marri 
Bothers worried. In:si 
Admires herself too 
Hates hearing she h 
Lenient concerning i

At the Conservative convention 
held in the city hall last Wednesday 
the following report of tee resolu
tions committee was adopted :
To the President and Delegates of the 

Conservative Convention of Re
gina, Federal Constituency ; gen
tlemen :—

Your committee on resolutions beg 
to recommend to this convention .the 
following resolutions :

Resolved that we the Conservatives 
of Regina federal constituency in con
vention assembled

1. Do hereby place on record our 
unbounded confidence in our leader, 
R. L. Borden, and desire to express 

highest appreciation of his able

yet the skin, because carefully tanged by the chrome 

process, ia made pliable, insuring 

wear resistance. .Waterproof and 

—the best working gbves on the 

Sold at all stores. Insist zgÈ

on Storey’s. „ ,

extraordinary 

fire-proof 
§Hgj market.

Lacombe was the Iguest of honor. His 
address is reported as follows by the

i
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:

sooner
tablishcd in CjttAda, 

delRery
' I I, the better.

of mail puts the a girl had ibeen stolen from tee French 
farmer on the same footing as the by the Algonquins and as she grew 
citv man in regard to postal facili- up she married an Indian chief and 
ties. His mail is delivered at his had two sons. One of these sons, it 
door every day; and while the ad- is said, was the great granduncle of 
vantages of such a service are self- his grandmother—and so 
evident, they may be briefly stated, claim some Indian ancestry.
It is a great benefit to the business On the 19th of September, 1849, for 
man who has connections with the the first time he put his loot on the 
rural districts, and as the .farming banks of the North Saskatchewan at 
population is about half teat of Can- the present site of Edmonton. A few 
ada, it is fair to assume that farm- weeks before he had been ordained a 
ers transact about half our business, young missionary at Montreal.
The circulation of the press in rural “I see before you—not before me, 
districts is ~ promoted, and, by en- for I am growing too old—a grand 
couraging communications, it in- Edmonton of the future, 
creases post office revenue.Patcels it dreamed that in this country will 
delivers at the cost of a few cents grow up a great empire in the centre 
hj stamps; and the experience in the of which will be the Athabasca, the 
United States is that it has a ten- Mackenzie and the Peace, the boun- 
dency to make better roads. Sum- daries of which will only be'the pole, 
ming up all its advantages, and We now have the province of Atierta, 
translating them into dollars and but in the future there will,be some 
■ents, it' is estimated that rural free thing more than a lieutenant gover- 
delivery increases the value of farmd nor for the country. 
it serves by 25 per cent. The father made a plea for the old

As a labor saving device rural free Indian names to be retained. Do not 
lelivery is a decided success. It is say Saskatchewan, but Kissaskatohe- 
iar easier for one man to deliver the vra, which,, in the Indian, means ‘the 
nail to one hundred farmers than it rapid river.’ Don’t say Manitoba, 
is for one hundred farmers to drivé but Mani-toa-ba.” 
or walk miles to a post office, and 
this argument gains force when one a laugh, ‘‘it is useless for me to 
•■effects on the scarcity of labor in s|:eai'c in this way, for when you 
the country. On this point the late write again you will uke the old 
Charles Emery Smith, postmaster word the same as you have done in 
general of the United States said in the past.”
1901 that on a country route there Dealing with the eaomology of the 
was am average of 135 families. Un- word ‘Edmonton,’ the speaker gave 
der the old system they travelled the Cree word used io-r the name of 
rom two to four miles in. going to. the present capital which meant the 
tee post office. He reckoned the cost forks of the Beaver Hills. 
ot time and other factors to be 10 ‘‘Dear old Edmonton, dear old Ed- 
cents a day for eàfcfa family, or $12.50 
ier day for a rdtite, that is 
■red by one man for $2. A Cana
dian farmer who recently enjoyed the trate, no police and no crimes. It 
advantages of free .delivery in Michi
gan and now lives only a mile and a 
quarter from the post office estimates 
that he ■,walked 800 miles a year for 
ds mall. From these estimates it is 
only fair to make some deduction'for 
the journeys necessary even had there 
been no mail to bring back, and for 
business incidentally transacted.

In the United States the rural mail 
■carrier receives money and registered 
letters for transmission through the 
mails; he carries money order blanks 
and sells .them to the farmer at the 
usual charges, pe is compelled to 
carry stamps, post cards and stamp
ed envelopes, and change enough for 
bis sales; so that a farmer simply 
leaves a letter and money to pay for 
i stamp in his letter box, the mail French and Scottish ancestry. Then 
carrier picks it up, stamps rt and B0 money was in use, fcci* skins were 
leaves the change in the box. The given for payment, instead of coin, 
length of the average run in the Uni- When the times of treaty came then 
ted States is 24 miles. Some are -the Indians began to find out the 
only six miles, and there are cases of value of common currency, 
farmers 50 miles from a railroad get- Father Lacombe told of his trip 
ting their mail every day. Extreme- north four years ago to the Lesser 
ly large sums, of course, are neces- Slave Lake with a treaty party as 
sary to carry on the system in the interpreter. Sir Wilfrid Laurier per- 
United States, not less than $25,000- suaded him to go, and the priest 
000 being expended in 1906'. In that Pointed out that the money must all 
year the total postal deficit was $ip- be one dollar bills. They took big 
000,000; but as the deficit was $8,- toxes arid Sir Wilfrid said, “We will 
000,000 the year the system was send a number of policemen to guard 
started when the rural delivery cost the money,” but Father Lacombe re- 
only $40,000, the increase cannot be plied, “We don’t need police; there 
laid to the door of free rural deliv- are no white men there.” 
cry. Indeed, in the opinion of the Father Lacombe paid a tribute to 
present Postmaster general of the the kindness of the Hudson’s Bay 
United States the service is self-sup- Co. to the early missionaries, but 
porting, and he compares it with a' said the continual warning to " the 
branch railroad, which though it may missionaries
not make money itseH, acts as a skins.” Which was all the calcuaWe 
feeder and greatly increases the busi- Product of the country. When the 
less of the system.

IRural freeour
and efficient services to the Party.- 
We heartily endorse his Haliiax plat
form and pledge our united support

■!! 4,■ It I - car,
mWi f g $ |JHBH

■ i ifSiit, l

,“■ ■ Acton

to the same.
2. Do hereby express our high ap

preciation of the services rendered to* 
the Dominion as 'a whole and to the 
province of Saskatchewan by R- S. 
Lake, M P. for Qu’Appelle. We be- 
lieve that his course in persistently 
keeping before parliament the rights 
of the prcwince, and the able manner 
in which he has battled for them, 
should be recognised and endorsed, 
and that the honesty of purpose 
which has ever characterised bis con
duct is deserving of the highest

he could

• m
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‘‘I’m exceedingly: sorr 
c ably over two hundred 

turned away,” said Rev 
•r at Clinton stree 
church last night,; 
read some of the anony 
written by request to 
which the foregoing wei 
be same of women's fan 

Overflowing into the cl 
and the space within tit 
and blocking the Aisles 
and by standing jin' < 
large numbers, the 
broke whatever fige by 
witb^regard to people ii 

“Ladies,” said Mjr. La 
her, while I am hurti 
you can write to nte thi 
the men, and that’ the 
share next Sunday! riigh 

Of the many letters ■ 
nouneed that he had 
preacher mentioned the 
seven. S

Ladies had a nairrow 
would not talk of se 
said one man, who ac 
poetry and prose as a c 

<1 want to 
your bravery,” wrote an 
too much nuiriby-pjamby 

That the standard < 
and modesty in lousint 
low, was: the charge ot 
accused them also of 
food of dress, but: with 
for mother. He {] thou, 
seemed tb have become < 
lot of unbalanced girls.’

That men had njore r> 
manhood than women i 
hood, was the opinion 
who quoted the observe 
one else ; teat ‘‘a j woms 
lar who she marries un 
ed." The letter 1 writ 
where you’d find the m 
marry a woman who 
chewed and drank. Whi 
izing against tobacco j 
every tobacco wer ii 
but every horse ’thief 
user.” j |

“Now is the day of immigration, 
and the country is growing faster 
than I ever thought it could. It Mix This Simple, Helpful Recipe 
must be because wc had the right At Home and Try It, Anyway, 
men in the right place and were get
ting the right kind of immigrants in
to the country. The people show-the 
greatest hope in the future, and the 
people who came' here a few years 
ago with nothing now have property 
worth thousands of dollars.”

“So you call yourselves the Cana
dian Club. Do your best to encour
age immigrants, ‘ Help those who 
may be discouraged by the loss of 
stock or other disappo ntments, and 
thus buikl up the country which shall 
grow up here but which I shall- never 
see in this world for I am growing 
too oW.”.

Father Lacombe closed with a 
story of Indian life in the early days 
in the vicinity of Edmonton. He was 
invited by the Blackfeet Indians to 
attend a meeting o? the tribe. He 
went to the meeting and found there 
a squaw, something unusual, because 
the females were not allowed to take 
part in the conference of the chiefs.
But when he asked her afterwards for 
an explanation she told Mm bow, 
when preparing for a sally on the en
emy that she wanted to go with her 
husband of three months. The men 
refused, but she _ followed and over
took thorn after a few hours. The 
men then consented to let her go 
along. They located the enemy near 
the Missouri, but while they were 
camping over night they were at
tacked and the woman taken prison
er. With her captor she returned on 
a horse to an unknown land, when 
she stabbed him to death, took his 
scalp, guns and belt'and returned to 
her own people urging them to re
trieve their fallen fortunes. -For her 
brave deed she was afterwards allow
ed to take part in the deliberations 
of the chiefs.

“You men call yourselves the Can
adian Club, let me urge you to show 
the people coming into the country 
what civilisation can do. Give to 
the newcomers a good example, help 
them to become good citizens and 
build up what will be the most glor
ious country on the face of the earth.

SIMPLE HOME RECIPE.
I have

praise.
3. Whereas the Hon. R. L. Borden 

did declare in his Halifax platform 
for the. restoration to the provinces 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta ot the 
public lands, timber and minerals on 
fair ; terms ;

And whereas the public ownership 
of these assets is a matter of prim
ary importance to the people of tins 
province.

Therefore, be it resolved that this 
convention declare itself as particu
larly favorable to and especially en
dorse this plank in tee Conservative 
plaitform.” •*

As announced in our issue of last 
week there were several names before 
the convention- They were P. Mc- 
Ara, j»., J, F. L. Embury, H. W. 
Laird, Thos. Wilkinson, J. K. Mc
lnnis, Dr. Cowan, G. S. Houston and 
M. Kearns. Those who allowed their 

ballot were G. S.

Get from any prescription pharma- -
cist tee following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-|iali 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Shake well in a bottle and take a 

teaspoomful dose after each meal -and 
at bedtime.

The above is considered by an emi
nent authority, who writes in a New 
York daily paper, as the finest pres
cription ever written to relieve back
ache, Kidney Trouble, Weak Bladder 
and all forms of Urinary difficulties. 
This mixture facts promptly on the 
eliminative tissues o? the Kidneys 
enabling them to filter and strain the 
uric acid and other waste matter 
from the blood which causes Rheum
atism.

Some people who suffer with the 
afflictions may not feel inclined to 
place much confidence in this simple 
mixture, yet those who have tried it 
say the results are simply surprising, 
the relief being affected without the 
slightest injury to the stomach or 
other organs.

Mix some and give it a trial. It 
certainly comes highly recommended.
It is the prescription of an eminent 
authority, whose entire reputation, 
it is said, was established by it.

A druggist here at home, when 
asked said that he - could either sup
ply the ingredients or mix the pre
scription for our readers, also rec
ommends it as harmless.

Gentlemen, I
$100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any 

recent case of Grippe or acute Cold 
that a 25 cent box of Seventies will 
not break. How is this for *n offer ? 
The doctor’s supreme confidence in 

we shall these little Candy Cold Cure Tablets 
—Prevent ids—is certainly complete. 
It’s $100 against 25 cents—pretty big 
odds. And Preventics, remember con 
tain no quinine, no laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Pneumonia 
would never appear if x early colds 
were always broken. Safe and sure 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
25c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

“But,” said the, aged divine, with

names to go to
Houston, Dr. Cowan, Thos. Wilkin
son and J. K. Mclnnis. 
peçessary to take two ball fits, on the 
second of which Mr. Mclnnis had a 
clear majority of the ballots cast.
On motion of Mr. Houston seconded 
by Mr. Wilkinson and supported by 
Dr. Cowan the nomination was made 
unanimous, and this was tendered to 
Mr. Mclnnis. i

In replying the nominee said : “Mr.
Chairman and gentlemen, I can ass
ure you "teat I would indeed he de
ficient in a sense of gratitude if I 
did not at this moment feel exceed
ingly grateful for the unanimous sup
port you have accorded me in this 
standing vote and in the nomination 
which you have so enthusiastically 
tendered me today. Of course every
thing has been said that can be said 
regarding the magnitude of this con
vention, which as the worthy leader 
of toe provincial opposition said, is 
representative of every element end 
section of the population and every 
shade of political opinion of tee coum- ’ Conservative associations along with 
try, grouped under the banner of R the following H. V. Bigelow, Regina;

j Dr. J. A. Cullnm, Regina; Geo. S. 
Chairmen, is dne Houston, Regina; D. Donaldson, Be- 

credit for the very excellent manner thune; M. Kairns, Lang; A. E. Weste
rn which you have engineered this brook, Rouleau, and Dr. Ramsay, of 
convention to so successful a con-, Pense.

;ra1
Wolf Skiiy Scarce.It was mon ton, how I love it,” sa d the 

speaker.
In the old days, wc had no magis-

now cov-Notwithstanding the reports from 
the north of the havoc wrought by 
wolves among the herds of deer and 
even m the farm yards of the more 
thickly settled districts, " the slaught
er of these predatory animals has 
been probably less than for many 
previous,, years. This is the opinion 
expressed by R. M. Pierce, of the 
Pierce Fur Co.,, who has just com
pleted some large consignments of 
raw furs for shipment to the London 
market for tfae March sales. Mr. 
Pierce states that the dealers have 
found it very difficult to secure wolf 
skins this winter and he is somewhat 
at a loss to explain the reason as it 
was thought that on account of the 
mildness of the winter that thy hun
ters and trappers would have easy 
work in pursuing the animals. The 
largest consignment which he has had 
this winter ■ was six hundred skins 
which came in from the Edmonton 
district where it is said that wolves 
have been particularly troublesome 
this year, attacking the. horses and 
cattle of isolated settlers in some 
cases. Old hunters and trappers 
would have had snow this year, and 
this was a handicap to them as they 
are accustomed to do Most of their 
wolf bunting with deep snow. The 
mildness of the winter has had a 
bad effect on the industry of the In
dian hunters who provide most of the 
fur. They hunt better When ehey are 
driven to it by privation. This sea
son they have not experienced want 
and have consequently .been . negligent 
in the taking of game.

Mr. Pierce states also that the 
black and silver fox, which is so 
much prized for its fur, has been 
marked by absence from the packs of 
the hunters this year, not a single 
black fox having been sent in so far. 
Some cross fox skins have been 
brought to the city this year, but 
not to the extent that has character
ised other seasons, with the result 
that the prices have advanced consi
derable. The price of wolf «’tins has 
practically doubled.

Mr. Pierce says that the districts 
from which furs are sent to Winni
peg are rapidly becoming more dis
tant. This season considerable quan
tities Of furs have been sent from the 
northern districts of British Colum
bia, while northern Alberta is still a 
big producer. The returns from the 
timber districts east of the city are 
dropping off in a very marked man
ner as the fur bearing animals are re
ceding from the approach of civilisa
tion indicated by the projection ot 
the new railway' and the constance 
menace of men engaged in the lum
bering business.—Free Press.

was stupid then to think of putting 
a lock On our doors. It is wonderful 
to think that the advance of civilij 
tatkm has brought crime in its path.

Referring to the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
Father Lacombe told of tee old time 
and the, days of Factor John Roland. 
This man had a powerful influence. 
He was a small roan in stature and 
in limb, but brave like a lion,and so 
brave that the Indians called him 
“Mountain Chief.” He came In ear
ly life from Quebec, the son of a 
French mother and a Scottish father 
and soon proved so brave that he 
reached the position of chief factor. 
The leading men in the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. employ came mostly from Mon
treal and were brave men, mostly of

Croup positively checked in 20 min
utes. Dr. Shoop's 20 • minute Croup 
Remedy acts like magic. «No vomit
ing, nothing harsh. A simple, safe 
pleasant, dependable croup syrup. 
50c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Regina.
Vice Pres.—W. J. Hyde, Balgonie. 
Secretary—las. F. Bryant, Regina- 
Treas.—D. ,A. McDonald, Regina. 
Executive—Presidents of the local

One man censured t 
takes a tired mail’s i 
car' but gives noj “tl 
another held to 
ness man “should be 1 
home.

Lastly, one man toh 
employing 200 girls, of 
one-third were “suppôt 
Tout Christians.'I The 
enquiry, obtained ;the d 
of their nurriber about 
story was told, : and 
scorned the Christanit 

Mr. Laker’s tett, ts 
31st chapter of ,i>rovei 
can find a virtuoiis wo 
price is far above rub* 

'‘One would think tl 
their pens in the, ratii 
the ink with -the dust 
said of the poetsj whi 
women.

He didn’t agree wi1 
proverb that “a worn 
her tongue, and that ' 
it to rust in the scaH 

That women had a- 
fog told that they h 
the point Mr. Laker
correspondence with i 
sidered that the write 
were not quite, right i 

He also believed tl 
too much severity in 
ges that women were

theWe solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
model axe. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
yt^st Marion & Marion, Reg’d.. New York T,ife 
3Mg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.<* A

L. Borden and his platform. 
“To you, Mr.

Tickling or dry coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to 
use nothing else even for very young 
babies. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub gi re the curative 
properties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. It cahns the cough, and heals 
the sensitive bronchial membranes. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing 
harsh used to injure or suppress.. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

1

Special Stock- 
Taking Sale

GRAIN GROWERS URGE
GOVT. OWNERSHIP

Influence Being Used to Defeat Farmers’ Organis
ed Struggle for Commercial Freedom--Imperti
nence of Some Parliamentary Representatives.

Heating Stoves, Range 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware, Skates, 
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

was "Don’t touch the
The Grain Growers' association ' PARLIAMENTARY INFLUENCE 

have recently issued a circular deal
ing with the movement for railway 
ownership of storage facilities, which 
they daim is a deliberate attempt of 
corporations and interested parties 
to sidetrack government ownership.

The circular is quite a lengthy one their organised struggle for commer- 
and says in part that the sadden j rial freedom. The best proof of this, 
movement in favor of railways own- is that the Dominion government, 
ing and operating toe storage facili- without any demand from tee pro
ties at initial points does not «nan- ducer as a basis for their action, is 
ate from grain producers. Nor is it endeavoring to create public senti- 
stiggested by anyone having a desire ment in favor of the pailways Croat
ie remove the grievances incident to ing and operating the storage facili- 
the storage facilities being tn the ties, both terminal and, Une. 
hands of those interested in the pur- “It would, appear that it is pro

posed that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
This movement, it is claimed, has ! Railway should create the necessary 

been started in the face of a popu- storage along its line and that the 
lar agitation among the grain grow- Dominion government will guarantee 
ers of the province to secure govern- its bonds issued to finance the build- 
n e.it ownership and operation of the ing of the same, 
storage facilities at initial shipping ! “A suggestion of this nature to 
points and federal ownership and op- be made by any parliamentary rep

resentatives in the face of the pres- 
The argument is set up that the ent public agitation *s little short of 

grain growers have a right to pass | an impertinence and indicates that 
judgment on such a question, since | their ears are attuned that they can 
th-y produce the commodity that is catch the whisperings of the monied 
stored and must pay the cost ot ere- interests long before the shoutings of 
a ting and operating a storage sys- the people become audible to them, 
tern, whether it be built and operat- | “The people of the west emphati- 
ed by the dealers, the railways, or cally do NOT want railway owner-

I ship and operation. And they just as

Dooley and the Foreigners.

(By F. P. Dunne.)
“In to’ good days we wudden’t 

have thought life was worth livin’ if 
we Cuddent insult a foreigner. That’s 
what they were f’r. When I was 
sthrong, before old age deprived me 
iv me pathritism an’ other infantile 
disordhers, I niver saw a Swede, a 
Hun, an Eyctalian, a Boohlgaryan, a 
German, a Fr-renchman that I didn’t 
give him the shoulder. Throaty 
rights says ye ? We give him th’ 
same threaty rights as he'd give us, 
a dhrfok and a whack on the head. It 
wrong to belong to another. If 'twas 
to belong to one naytionality, ’twas 
wrong to belong to another. If 'rwas 
a men’s proud boast to be an Ameri
can, it was a disgrace to be a Ger
man, an’ a joke to be a Fr-renchman. 
And that goes now. Ye can bump 
tony foreigner ye meet but a Jap.
He’s a live wire............Why, he Hiv-
tos, it won’t be long till we’ll have 
to be threat»’ the’ Chinese dacint.”

We will have to “threat tee Chi
nese dacint" as soon as the capital
ists learn just what branch of indus
try they can use Mr. Chink fo to ad
vantage, so as to have the head tax 
removed and the Chinese imported

The circular goes on to say ’• 
“Without doubt the railways and 

grain interests are using theii in
fluence fo parliamentary circles to se
cure the defeat ot the farmers in

free traders came into the couytry
Moreover, rural free delivery makes they were prosecuted iby the company 

ither post office economies possible, who thought they had the sole right 
In the United States the number of to furs.
post offices was reduced by nearly “The half breeds formed a great 
12,000 in six years. That is to say, factor jn the history of this district ” 
the rural mail carriers wiped out fo Said-Father Lacombe. “I loved them 
six years more post offices than there from the beginning and I love them 
are fo all Canada. In four years yet, though they are greatly ebang-
they have saved $1,500*000 fo stage ed. The white people have had a
routes, and the tendency is to still baneful influence. The half-breed has 
further reduce expenditures for both been tee link between civilisation and 
offices and routes. In short, although 
there is a large deficit in the United
States post office department, it threw themselves into their arms 
cannot be charged to rural fr^e de- and became Christians. But they
livery It is proper enough to argue have been greatly changed by the m-
against the immediate establishment fluence of the white people, 
of the system in Canada on the “If you want to see the half breeds 
ground of our sparser population; but in their best state go away from the 
that it is a decided success jn the towns and cities and see, them in the 
United States must be admitted by country in their true state.” 
unprejudiced observers.

So far as Mr. Armstrong is 
earned, he takes the positfoji 
rural delivery woulcf not drag on 
revenue of the post office, but would on one occasion while going south 
so increase the business as to 
its way in a very short time. He site of Strathcona separate school he 
also occupies strong ground when he found three bodies of Blackfeet killed 
argues that a scheme of such focal- by tee Créés. These were buried by 
culatie benefit to tbe farmers should Father Lacombe at the grave yard 
not be rejected because it costs mon- at the loot of Edmonton (Hill.

A i-imilar reduction on our 

Grocery Stock on order to reduce

em e before

The New Year
talk, gossip, slang

barbarism. When tee missionaries 
arrived in the west the half breeds

of speech.
“Slang is ne vet lad; 

“and certain coarse t 
much coarser w

Call and notice ] rices before 
buying e’eewhere.

rinse and sale of grain. **°from women’s lips 
"Certinn expletives 

profanity” and used b 
ferred to as “female < 

“Oh these gossips 
fos of eharacter,” h< 
leg is so un-Çhris1 
Christian as soie of 
today.

“■Another letter sa 
nag, nag, nag jjjt the 
they drive them to d 
vil. I! there’s one ti 
.that, go home and 

’s pardon, and a-you rr*t wi»h there- was

Br< adK, B0CZPhone
246 Street

Of .the quarrels between the Indians 
con- and tee whites. Father Lacombe told 
that an interesting story. The Blackfeet 
U» and the Créés bad many fights, end

Hardwire, Grocery. Floor and Feednation of the terminal.

Pain can be quickly stopped. A 25 
cent box of Dr. Shoop’s Headache 
tablets will kill any pain, every
where in 20 minutes ! Besides they 
are perfectly safe. Painful periods 
with women, neuralgia, etc.,, quickly 
Cease after one tablet. Regina Phar
macy Stores.

Capital City Lodge No. 3pay from Edmonton Fort, at,the present

m First and Third Thurs
day» 11: rach month at Mi simic

W. D. MacObbuoh,
LC GIBM.C.C. K.K. *8,‘the government.
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WOMÈN’S and I (1 like to be the whippet, for 
the wife beater, and then I would 
like to see some punishment for the 
woman that nags.

“God Kkes fashion'” declared Mr- 
Laker, after telling of man’s chargea 
concerning women’s vanity* artifici
ality and' fondness lot dress.

The daisy, honeysuckle and snow
flake, he believed had fashion, and 

Rev. E. C. Laker, a Methodist pas- “there was never an‘■ocean wave that
tor in Toronto, recently, preached on not *cked with 8oMen sunh^it" 

, _ , . , , “Fashions are improving” be said,Woman's Faults and is reported as Can * fro£ tbe tnWe,” and
follows, by the Telegram of that L rew, ^ ^ many and wooderlul

ci^ ' [hits of jewelry and articles of cloth-
■;,aT>8' ling mentioned by a Biblical writer..
\ anity. I Then he censured the women whose
Gossip.
Nagging.
Insincerity.
Small talk.
Artificiality.

< Self-centred.
Frivolous talk.
Narrow outlook.
Neglects mother.
Little self-respect.
Lacks high ideals.
Too fond of dress.
Careless in manner.
Impolite in street car.
Low standard modesty.
Extravagance of speech.
Severe on accused girls.
Thinks only of marriage.
Bothers worried husband.
Admires herself too much.
Hates hearing she has faults.
Lenient concerning men’s morals.

‘-------------- m
Ehbuky, Wateh» A Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Wat tine 
W. B. Scott

FAULTS
every one admiresy f

iF M
Toronto Preacher Discusses the 

Alleged Shortcoming of the
Fair Sex

Dr. Price’s
-WCream Baking - jI The tailor-made man. If he 

has an absence of stylé about 
him the artistic tailor gives it 
to him. When you want to 
look like a gentleman and a 
man of good taste, let ns make 

. you a Prince Albert or cuta- I 
way suit, or an evening dress | 

suit or overcoat, and you will |f*i 
know that no man in Regina 
is in better style or better dress 
than you are.

Powder for nearly 
half a century has been 

giving the people pure 
food —long before a pure 
iood law was thought ont

1.

I:
ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers Regina. 

J. A. Allah, L L.B , A. L. Gordon,
J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

r
either state or nation.

nRpninrte

BAKING POWDER
!Ross A Bioblow.I dresses by their flignemess tod to 

critching colds.
“Some women boast of the hearts 

they have taken as an Indian boasts 
| of the scalps he has won,” he said 
in referring 4o men's charge that wo
men were insincere in the matter of 
affection.

“is the robbery of the heart’s af
fection any less a crime than the 
robbery of a purse ?”

Almost the final shots grew out of 
men’s allegations that some women 
think only of getting married.

“To be, or not to be, married,” 
declared Mr. Laker, “is nottthe grea
test question with the women of to
day. The Bible says its not good for 
man to be alone, but I don’t see 
where it says that of women.

I “It’s this fear of missing a chance 
| of marriage I condemn,” be declared 

m. advising the fair sex to be true,

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rose. Regina, 8ask.

-
t
§, 1 !: ■

HAÜLTAIN * CROSS 
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries t 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, a o. J. A. Gross

.
-à .Burton Bros. i

No Alum—No Phosphates.
GENT'S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street,
tests show that

John C. Sbcord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Load— 
Collections Office: Smith and: 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Rxgina. 8ask.

In the food. //lnfnrlous

c Be on your guard. Atom paw* 
\ ders may be known by their 
‘A price —10 or 25c a lb., y 

or one cent 
■ ounce.

tetallle ai
:■!

=

HURRY "’"writ1. *
jobs rsu :
leaks, don’t stop to worry but ^ 
•end for us. The job Will be # 
quickly and property done and * 
the smallness of the price will ♦ 
surprise you.
PLUMBER will- save you ♦ 
much worry and much money. ♦

*

iv
STOREY & VA^ EGMOND

Arohitrcts
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.

Scarth Btrrrt

,>
» ïViii..,,.,,,»“I’m exceedingly sorry that prob-1 womanly women,

ably over two hundred bad to be I ______________
turned away,” said. Rev. E. C. Lak
er at Clinton street, Methodist j Tlla of Childhood, 
church last night, when about to 
read some of the anonymous letters 
written by request to him, and in 
which the foregoing were stated to 
be some of women’s faults.

«il*

mP.O. Box 1344Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

»
church would only injure herself by 
coming to conclusions in the matter. 
There are many Catholics who, al
though desirous of remaining in the 

medicine can equal ) church, would snap their fingers at 
it if it endeavored to intrude Itself 
in the affairs of the heart. Love

defer action as we had come to a 
temporary -arrangement with the 
railway company.

'We append copy of the written set
tlement, also a few comparisons to 
show the general effect of the con
cessions secured from which it will

> w >% KM%How to Cure Then?. A GOOD ♦>Hutchinson- 
MacGieshen Co. 

Arch! «et*

A» \»There is no
♦ -

COOK, POTTS & : 
phone SMITH H*“uton :

Baby’s Own Tablets for the cure (4 
Overflowing into the choir’s section I such ills of babyhood and childhood 

and the space within the altar rails’! as constipation, indigestion, diar- 
and blocking the aisles with chairs; r<*ea, colic, simple fever, worms and 
and by standing in comparatively teething troubles. When you give 
large numbers, the congregation this medicine to your little ones you
broke whatever fire bylaws existed have the guarantee of a government I Uar-.y last fall word came from 
with regard to people in churches. analyst that it is perfectly safe. Mrs. Rome ****> ^he Pope had promulgat- 

Ladies," said Mr. Laker, ’‘remetrf-1 Thos. Mills, Ethel, Out., says: “I a ncw decrce ^at all mixed mat
ter, while I am hurting you that have used Babv’s Own Tablets for riages would not only be prohibited

as in the past, but would be invalid. 
The time set then for the new decree

>* "
M »be seen that in addition to getting 

the enormous advantage in the local 
market we are able to extend our 
business and shape operations to a 
much wider scope than formerly and 
successfully meet any competition in 
middle western Canada. Your dele
gates consider that having secured 
these concessions without waiting
the long delayed decision from the Dr. L. J). STEELE 
Commission which might put us m 
a much less advantageous position.
Regina is to be congratulated upon 
the outcome • of the application.”

W. B. Lanigan has notified the, ,
city by wire that the new rates on | VV\ A.. THOMSON, M.D., t!.M. 
agricultural implements from eastern 
points to Regina will go into effect 
bn March 10th.

laughs at locksmiths,” lie concluded, 
“and there is not. the slightest doubt 
that in this community at least it 
would laugh at priests.”

Regina, j • 
P.O. Box 1176 
Ph ne 606.

O. IS. Hutchinson, U. A. A , I A C.,
Chief Designer 

B MacGlashcn, Supervise* Architect

»
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In Silver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

*\
-

Ayou can write to me this week about my, little boy and find them the med- 
tbe men, and that they’ll get their | içine needed to keep babies healthy.

They are easy to take and always do 
Of the many letters which he an- I good.” Sold by medicine dealers or 

nounced that he had received, the by mail at 25 cents a box from the | °ntario are wondering if such fs to 
preacher mentioned the contents of | Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- I ^ Case

ville Ont I From one who is a close student

to come into force was Easter next, 
and as a result Catholics throughout

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol 
lard. Office over PrHUgvi! 6 
YanValkenburg’s drag stare.

share next Sunday night."
Oartrrs has many advantages. Price• as follow* : 

Quarts bine writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 60c.

We al»o stock Copying Inks, Moeiiago, Phot- 
Library Paste, Bed ard Ciimif>Inks in all rims. ;

goods,

;

seven.
Ladies had a narrow outlook, and 

would not talk oi serious subjects 
said one man, who advocated good

of the whole matter, it was learned 
that the question of mixed marriages 

I has been further complicated by the
"îTwÏÏ ,m ™|| MIXED MARRIAGES | «SUT'£

sr rnisSaSss? i"'im""imw*4*That the standard of self-respect I The approaching marriage in To- tinge of Protestants with Catholics, 
and modesty in business girls was ronto Of a young lady of a "promin- Special rules were attached to the
low, was the charge of one man, who I ent family, who bas all her life been promulgation of this decree, and e\-
accused them also of being flirts, a devout Roman Catholic, is causing en alter it was-enforced Pope Bene- 
fond of dress, hut with little regard quite a lot of comment in view of diet XIV gave special dispensation
HHm He thought that they the attitude recently taken by the to certain localities, among which
seemed to have become a “silly giddy high dignitaries of the church regard- the province of Ontario was general- 
lot of unbalanced girls.’- ~ ing mixed - marriages. -The prcepec- ly included. Now the new decree, if

That men bad more respect for w<P tive bridegroom is a Protestant. inforced, will do away - withthe
manhood than women had for man- On a previous occasion a few years special privileges conferred by Bene-
hood, was the opinion of one man, ago, when a somewhat similar exi- diet XIV. As a result the question
who quoted the observation of some- gency arose, one of the contracting has become a very complicated one, 
one else that “a woman is particu- parties being a Roman Catholic end and it is expected that further time
lar who she marries until she is ask- the other protestant, the problem and consideration will, be taken in the
ed’’’ The letter writer wondered was solved apparently to the satia-1 matter. In places like Ontario,
(where you’d find the man who would faction of everybody concerned by a where the Protestant population is jty cioseiy connected with the case,
marry a woman who smoked, and double ceremony. In that case the ( lar in excess of the Catholic one it ,g aSaerted that Evelyn agreed not 
chewed and drank. White not sermon- knot was tied by both Protestant is felt that tire law setting tiwn the ^ ^ ^ hus|>and again except in
izing against tobacco ire 'said: “Not and Roman Catholic clergymen. A marnages o ro s n s a ' the presence of his relatives or their I MAURICE M SEYMOUft M D
every tobacco Her n a h>rsc thief, short time ago a young-Toronto man tecs as mvalid would be little less attorneyg and that a definite allow
but every horse thief is a tobacco of Oatholic faith went to Buttaio than a hardship, and, in fact, would $15,000 a year has been set-

with his Protestant bride to have do more harm than good. At pres- ^ ^ r'turn for her con„
One man censured the woman who I the cewenony performed. f eession.

takes a tired man’s seat in a street From the fact that the coming big valid and licit, provided the archnsh- u .g understood that divorce pro- f BROAD ST.
car, but gives no “thank you,” and society wedding is to be performed op grants a dispensation. ceedings have been tentatively agreed
another held that the worried bus»- In a Protestant,church is drawn the That is the 'aw at present, and upon but that action is delayed pen-
ness man “should be let alone,” at | conclusion that the Pope’s edict is such it is expected it will remain for the report of the asylum experts
home. (being put into force in Toronto, and some tune to come. ^ Harry’s mental condition. It is |Trinity, Victoria and Toronto

Lastly, one man told of a factory | that mixed marriages can be no Ion- _:-------------------------- intimated that Evelyn will go
ger performed or countenanced by the « » 'T7CO abroad. i
Roman Catholic priesthood here. Un-1 KA 1' CO| Conflicting rumors are in circule- Sorgery__Surra
less a special dispensation has been ------- ; «on as to the plans of Mrs. Evelyn 6 Tempi*. Regina.
granted by Archbishop O Connor, the Nesbit Thaw. It was stated that | F 8
prospective bride will, with the ,tak-1 Delegates Secure COBCeSS- gbs had st0red her furniture, closed

ions From Railroads—Ef- up her home at 446 Park avenue, and , 11R F T RATI
fectlve March 10th. m0Jintf According to ati ; M.D. OM.; Trin.

vices from Matteawan Mrs. Thaw de- “ ’ „ “ _ , ” ’ D
dared that after she visited her hus- Univ‘ L plWn ’
band tor the last tinre, thirty days and ’R^denet-Oor tSc nth

ago, she was afraid of him, and the D-nweT and Soarth Sts . over the 
opinion of the village is that J»he will | Dominion Bank.

F.O.Bex 1294

You shpuld get rricbe on onr line of Wire 
Desk and Mails Baskets end Card Racks.Fellow Trinity College, u <Offloi . . 

hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7 I.- Offlcx j ] 
and residence next door lb Ok? ; 
Hall, Hearth Street

3

:
The Typewriter Exchange

' Onr Address 2216 8. Rv. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 Scarth
ItSMStMeSSt»»^

:

THAW'S TO
SEPARATE

W. R. Coles, M.D., all., k
Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Ear 
Nose and Throat College. -Special 
attt ntion given to Diseased or Eye, |
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of

MM*»

Ft-
X

Report Has It That Evelyn 
Will be Paid $15000-a 
a Year.

i
Lands* Office.

DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.

JAMES MoLEOD, M.D.,’ O.M
(McGILL)

Late of Lindon and Viedhs.New York, Feb. 28.—That the eff
orts of the Thaw family to effect a | Eyr, Ear, Nosk and Throat 

separation of Harry Thaw and his 
artist’s model wife have finally been

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank ButMing,

. Regina, Seek.
successful is stated .today on author- I phone 874. Office hours : 9 te'12 ; 2 to

6 ; 7 to 8.

■1
Read Office : TORONTO, Canada

$
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

$1,000,000
- Over $600,060

Government Deposit, $54,733.33
i

y

8UBOROÏ (PRESIDENT :
ROBERT1 F. MAS8IE, Toronto

VIOB-PRESIDENTS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP1 POCOCK, London

user.” Offices—McCarthy Bloc*

REGINA

HARRY MORELL, M.D.
Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M P.P , Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

Universities i Iemploying 200 girls, of whom at least 
one-third were “supposed to be de
vout Christians." The yirls, without 
enquiry, obtained the dismissal of one 
of their number about whom a mean 
story was told, and then the men 
scorned tire Christianity of the girls.

Mr. Laker’s text, taken from the 
31st chapter of proverbs, was “Who 
can find a virtuous woman ? For her 
price is far above rubies.”

“One would think they had dipped 
their pens in the raïnbow and dried 
the ink with the dust ol rubies,” he 
said of the poets who had praised

“A,” Masonic

General Agfent far Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application far Agencies to-be made to General Agent

mg of her marriage vows in a Pro
testant cathedral, renounce the ob
ligations of Catholicism. This is thé 
way the Catholic church looiks at'i it.
And to, the church and the world she j The delegates who attended the 
will thence forth become a Protes- j sitting of tj,e railway commission in

Ottawa recently placed their report

-
:

tout.
“It really doesn’t matter two

rule is, people will | before the city council on Monday
In the delegation L. T.

=* ■m—
1:5not return. It is said that ç person j phone 666. 

connected with the insane hospital |. _____ 
overheard Harry K. Thaw Upbraid 
his wife at their last meeting.

i
straws what the
get married if they want to-anyhow’ I evening • 
said a prominent Catholic. “Of course McDonald represented the city coun
it is understood that the rule of the c;i aIW] h. W. Laird, the Regina 
church is against it, but it is one of ixiard of trade. Their report n the 
those rules which have to be contin- majn w-as as follows : 
ually winked at in a mixed commun- After the arrival of your delegate» 
ity like this, where the large major- at Ottawa and while the case was 
ity of the population is Protestant, proceeding, a suggestion was made 
I have no doubt it would he .different ! ^ tfrg railway companies that a set- 
if the numbers were the other way. tloment might be affected so far as 

s«As I understand it,” said anoth- ^re Regina situation is concerned 
devout Catholic, “the rule as whicb would result in an immediate

I
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist I S 
Graduate of Ontario Vetonnsky Oot- J ss 
lege, Toronto Treats all diseases of I S 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Begins." Three | 5 
doors sooth of Peart Bros. Hardware. ~

=Coal Clearing
NmAY & ^MES li $7.00 AT SHED $7.00

Municipal Debentures j 5 __________

REGINA - SASK.JS SO

women.
He didn’t agree with tire French 

proverb that “a woman’s sword is 
her tongue, and that very few suffer 
it to rust in the scatter'd.’’

That women had aversions to be
ing told that they had faults was 
the point Mr. Laker drew from - his 
correspondence with men. He con
sidered that the writers of the letter 

not quite, right cm thait point.
He also- believed that there was 

too much severity in the men’s char
ges that women were jÿven to small 
talk, gossip, slang and extravagance 
of speech.

“Slang ia never lady like,’’ be said 
“and certain coarse expressions seem 

/ so much coarser when they come 
from women's lips."

“Certain expletives on the road to 
profanity” and used by women, he re
ferred to as “female swearing.”

“Oh these gossips who are assass
ins of character,” he cried. “Notb- 

Un-Christian and anti-

:
:

The contract for toe bridge and 
dam across the Wasoana south of 
Albert street has been awarded to 
the Person Construction Co. The 
bridge and dam will be built entire
ly of re-inforced concrete and steel. 
The work will be taken in hand at 
once.

—

:cr very
to mixed marriages is one which, al- adjustment of the anomalies of the 
though general in principle, is limit- present tariffs. After repeated titter
ed in application, that is to say its views and extended consultation your 
appl cation differs in different, sections delegates arrived at a satisfactory, 
and under different conditions, I be- solution of the whole trouble on the 
lieve that the instructions given to following terms :
the archbishops are to do toe . best (a) A reduction ifi the inwards 
they can to enforce it without créât- carload rates of freight on 6th class 
ing too much strife. Numerous dis- goods ;
pensations have been granted in this (b) A reduction on the inwards 
diocese in the past, as is well known 
and I doubt whether any fresh in
structions have been received from 
Rome. Whether a dispensation has 
been received before the ceremony or 
not, the archbishop has to be con- 

toda suited afterwards and the circum-
'-Another letter says that women stances laid before him. As a rule rates.

STag „ag nag at their husbands till,he is inclined to be lenient, hut he 
they drive them to drink and the de-1 has undoubtedly the power to do 
vil. If there’s one tittle ol truth ip otherwise."
feet” go home and ask your huff- “No such impasse as that in the 
bands pardon, and ask God to tori Montreal diocese is, in my opinion,
-lTe y01l | at all likely to occur in toe Toronto

i-'l wish there was a whippingpost diocese,” said another, “because toe

were

$7.30Cough Caution DELIVERED TO ANY 
f»ART OF THI CITY

..... « V r<'fmss

“ FoMwentj j*»nDr. Shorn tion of ^ A*nren0*
Guarantee and

Chloroform, or similar polKuts. And now—a llttU The 8»» and
late thomrh—Consre* sen Put Hon the l«bel. nnd Loan Oo : The B
II poisons are In your Cough Mixture, flood I . _• a-_-
Verygoodl IHereeftcrforthlsreryreltoonmothera, UOmpony, IÜS BOH
end others, should Insist on having Dr. Bboop> Assnrsnoe Oo. ; " C

Is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re- P.O Box 710, Regina, I
markable cough remedy. Take nochanee then, 
particularly with your children. Insist op having 
Dr> Shock's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
d'lferenoe. No poison marks then! Yon 
always be on the safe side by demanding

*Assurance
land: IMr

M’Trust

The : 
1 Aocidee 
Hastings I Equal to the Beatt , Domestic > Coal on the 

narket. All Coal!Screened before Delivered
a

5
mcar load rates of freight on 5th class 

goods :
(c) An agreement that if the Win

nipeg contention for a reduction in 
outward rates succeeds before the 
commission, Regina is to be given a 
corresponding decrease in outward

Life ■
yial

other
186,

iPHONE 722ing is so
Christian as some of toe gossips of Ê

FARM SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and to ’
" ' i, see me for terms, eto, I 

and will satisfy you.
GEO. WE8TMAN,

J. D. Traynor :Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure
The Regina Pbfl»mi6y Stores.

(d) The settlement to be carried 
out at once,, new tariffs bring is
sued effective March 1, 1908.

(e) The further understanding that 
the Regina case is still before the 
commission, we in the meantime 

.having requested the commission to

Mlckleborough Block

tutu HiHiiMiiminnun mNMmMMtoP1
Room 2

’A.liltoaStre

• ’■
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armest Kind 
r Cold Weather

never be found, because the 
Gloves and Gauntlets. And 
■efully tanned by the chrome

extraordinary 
fire-proof 

market

insuring
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SIMPLE HOME RECIPE.

Mix This Simple, Helpful Recipe 
at Home and Try It, Anyway.

Get from any prescription pharma
cist the following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-fiatf 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Shake well in a bottle and take a 
teaspoanju] dose after each meal and 

j at bedtime.
The above is considered by an emi

nent authority, who writes in a New 
York daily paper, as the finest pres
cription ever written to relieve back
ache, Kidney Trouble, Weak Bladder 
and all forms of Urinary difficulties. 
This mixture acts promptly on the 
élimina tive tissues o? the Kidneys 
enabling them to filter and strain the 
uric acid and other waste matter 
from the blood which causes Rheum
atism.

Some people who suffer with the 
afflictions may not feel inclined to 
place much copfidence in this simple 
mixture, yet those who have tried it 
say the results are simply surprising, 
the relipf being affected without the 
slightest injury to the stomach or 
other organs.

Mix some and give it a trial. It 
certainly comes highly recommended. 
It is the prescription of an eminent 
authority, whose entire reputation, 
it is said, was established by it.

A druggist here at home, when 
asked said that he-could either sup
ply the ingredients or mix the pre
scription for our readers, also rec
ommends it as harmless.

Croup positively checked in 20 min
utes. Dr. Shoop’s '20 minute Croup 
Remedy acts like magic. «No vomit
ing, nothing harsh. A simple, safe 
pleasant, dependable croup syrup. 
50c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

iy

iaBuk?imgip

We solicit the business of Manufacture, s. 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
aiodeia-.e. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
I'l'st Marion & Marion, keg'd.. New York Life 
Jidg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.a A

Y

Special Stock- 
Taking Sale[S

te
;h
Is

Heating Stoves, Range ;, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

«

r.
Skates,

I’t
if

A riniilar reduction on our 

Grocery Stock on order to reduce 

s in e before

’s

le
a
a

The New Yeari’t
■J

Call and notice ] rices before 

buying e sewbere.
s.
It
is
is
is
i- Brc adK. B0CZPhonesr-

246in. Street
(P

Hardware, Grocery. Floor and Feedlit
iv-
ve

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Mh f First and Third Thor*- 

1,5 month at Mrponlo 
8f eipht o’clock sharp 

vintiii ^Knlghte we Leon; e.r*\
W. D. MacObsooh,

L C Gibbs, C.C. K.B. à $,
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local aedfltiierall^^-^-^UV>MI W,m we upon the splendid singing of Mr. mâ

THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWSJas. McAra ol Regina who assisted 
at the concert in St. Andrew s 
chiurch on Monday evening- JMs. Mc-

F. M. Crapper has returned from | Ara Was always a fine singe?!, but
his renderings on Sunday and Mon
day last prove not only that his

G. W: .Brown and tam^y.have gone I voice UM}er training has wonderfully
to California to spend a. couple of developed in range and sweetness,but 
months. that he is among the first singers of

I the province today. Music lovers of 
The mqpey by-laws which were vo- Indian IIead wm look forward with 

téd on last Thursday carried with 
large majorities.

4
Today it» Ash-Wednesday.

In Nicit —- sthe coaart. r— -
?

c.k

This Store's Entire Stock of A
1

J [
7 -pleasure to future occasions when our 

former townsman may again .favor 
with bis attractive selections in

Vji. 9 No. 49ÏÎ

fn^Se^Haï,^ Realm of song.-Prairie Witoess.

organise a local association.
i 9

A quiet home wedding took . place 
S. A. feu* returi—d S-U. | » ^

Mr. Travis, of Regina, were joined in 
matrimony. The ceremony was per- 

J. T. Johnston, formerly of Re-1 formed by Rev M. J. Leutb.^at 2 
gina. but now‘ofVictoria B.C., spent o’clock, and at 4 o’clock the-bride 
a few days in the city this week. and groom left on an extended trip

I through the province, after which 
George E. and R. E. Mickteborougb I they will take up their home in Re- 

went north to Saskatoon on Thurs-1 gina. The event was arranqèd so
quietly that very few knew that a 
wedding had taken place until-, after 

preparing | the train had passed through, but
cou-

j
64 foot frontage on Yict< 
64 foot frontage on Dejwc 
60 foot frontage on Corn 
54 foot frontage on Viet< 
25 foot, corner Rae and : 
60 toot, corner Albert frn 
64 foot, corner McIntyre

These air
Terms of payment e

>
toon last week, and is again a guest 
of W. H. Davis at Foxleigh.

y I

mE9|
day’s trgin.

The city architects are
competitive plans for a market house I the many friends of the young 
to be erected on the market stpiare. | pje are none the less sincere in their

congratulations and best wishes for a 
Messrs Nay & James have Pur_ I long and happy married life.—Wapel- 

chased the debentures of Gratton I la Post 
Separate School. • I

Apply to p. 

Agent for Fire, Life,
money re Lé/

;

/

Being Sacrificed
-One of the meritorious offerings in 

N. S. Edgar is able to again at-1 ^ way of theatricals Will be the 
tend to iris business after his recent I enga]gement here of Angells Come- 
iltaess during which he underwent a dians ,ot MC week conameecing next 
serious operation. | Monday in high elass repertoire.

. ,, . ... i The plays are all new and the best
The Regina Agriculture and Indus-1 t m Can procure and are stag-

trial Exhibition Association ha e I care to every detail, equal
appointed E. B, Andros as secretary | ^ highcr priced attractions. All
to succeed E. Meadows. plays are such that you can bring

Dr. W. D. Cowan delivered an ad- your wife, your children or you.rmo- 
dress Wore the Canadian Labor th*r to, and that j
Party on Sunday afternoon on “La- wil1 sa‘d oflend" XSf wt « * 

t«7” lening night and your money back if,
hors Fetters. Lot Ahe best you ever saw for the j

The Elks have commenced rehears-1 money, “For Home and Honor,” will, 
ing for the minstrel performance be the opening play, a beautiful play ■ 
which they are to put on in the near | in four acts with special scenery and i

electrical effects.

CITY HA
:

ONE "W
COMMKXClM

Monday, MaThe Sale
Commences To-day

Which Will Enable You to 
Buy Harness Qose to the 
Manufacturers' Costx

$5000 r
À Atm VS C0M1

Worth of Heavy and Light 
Harness and Accessories to 
be Cleared Out in the Next 

Fifteen Days

FEATURING.

MISS VIOLET
i-IX-future.; % ■i

5 HIGH-CLASS REP!The Young Men’s Club of the Met-Rev.i W. A. Guy, B.A., B.D., the 
pastor of the North Side Presbyterian ropolitan church have decided to get 
church commenced bis duties last up an entertainment towards the end 
Sunday. He preached to good con- I of the month in the shape of a mock 
grégarions at two services in the | city council. The character of his 
Presbyterian Hall, Dewdney street. | worship, the mayor, the city clerk,

and the various aldermen will be as- 
Mrs. J. B. Gillespie was brought I sumed by different memibers of the 

here from Abernethy recently and | club, the leading . characteristics of 
went to the Regina hospital to un-1 the gentlemen thus portrayed being ‘ 
dergo an operation for appendicitis. | emphasised with a,ll due resemblance

to the present members of the city 
council. The entertainment which is 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Whitmore left J being prepared in behalf of the clubs’ 
last week for Winnipeg. The majoi j pjan0 fund should provide no end of 
returned yesterday, but Mrs. Whit-1 amusement for the ratepayers and 
more will remain there fbr a short the Carictitured aldermen. - 
time. | " * . •

*
Beautiful Scenery 

Haudeome Oc1
Farmers, Horsemen and every man who buys Harness should read every word of this 

announcement. Never again will you likely get such a chance to buy Good Harness 

for so little money. Every style of Single and Team Harness, for carriage and work
ing purposes, is included in the following offerings.

Maw

OPENING PLAY—T 
Socie y Com

She succumbed on Monday.
11For Home

Seats on sale Friday *-t C 
Boole Store.

Prices : &$£
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Spocmes went

Miss Katie Heisler of, the Victoria j north to Saskatoon today after - 
Hotel staff was the successful win
ner in the draw for the doll which 
was given away- by the McCarthy 
Supply Co- on Saturday evening 
last.

48-40

spending yesterday in the city. : '

Imperial BankA
TENDERS WANTED

HEAD OFFICijî, T

OmpUml Author land 
OapHa. Paid Up 
Uaat

The undersigned is prepared to re
ceive tenders for the stock in trade, 
and Book accounts of the estate of 
•J. T. Stemshorn, Insolvent.— 

Inventory shows assets as follows:
Jewelry ..................... $3544.00
Musical Goods ... .. 1198.00 
Book Debts ............x /555.90

Messrs. Gavin & Boyle who have I 
purchased the business formerly rua I 
under the name of the Imperial Cafe, 1 
have had their fruit and confectionery I 
department open for some time. Yes-1 
tenday they opened their dining de
partment. They have an excellent 
lunch counter as well as a private 
dining room. They put up a splen
did service.

On Saturday Magistrate Trant sen
tenced a youth, who gave his age as 
eleven years, to 30 days imprison
ment without the option of a fine. 
The boy had been brought before him 
by a policeman who declared that 
the boy was stealing lead pipe from 
behind the shop of Cook, Potts & 
Smith. To some of the citizens the 
sentence seems severe and steps are 
being taken to get it reduced.

The city debentures for $550,000 
have been issued, but the Amelias 
Jarvis Company to whom they have 
been sold have 30 days from March 
2nd to produce the money. Until 
they pay over the money the city 
finances will not -be in any better 
shape and consequently it is not ex
pected that the city will pay any 
accounts.

Judge Forbes, of Prince Albert ar
rived for the purpose of bolding dis
trict court on Monday. On Sunday 
he was seized with a bad attack of 
heart failure and was removed to the 
hospital, court being adjourned until 
today (Wednesday).) This morning 
the judge left the hospital with the 
intention of opening court, hut was 
compelled tô return, court again be
ing postponed until Friday morning. 
—Battletord Herald.

About eight years ago the town of 
Galt, Ont., began the experiment of 
a publie school savings bank, and it 
has been .quite a success, so much so 
that it is now proposed to merge 
the school bank in the Penny Bank 
founded in Toronto not long ago. It 
is interesting to note that since the 
school children of Galt began their 
systematic plan of saving, twelve 
hundred separate accounts have been 
oi>ened and over $9,000 collected. 
There are now over eight hundred ac
counts, representing- a total saving of 

$6,000 to be transferred to the 
... Penny Bank. When a child has $300 

to his credit the account is transferr- 
•ÿ ed to a chartered bank, and by that 

time it is hoped that the valuable 
lessons of economy and systematic 
saving will have been so well learn
ed 'as to last throughout the indivi
dual’s life. VICTIM

h

t,- d. b. wn
HON. BOBT. JA1i Y,

agents in great bb
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard S' 

BBANCBKS IN PROV 
MANITOBA, 8ASKATGHB1 
jUBBHSC, ONTARIO, pRU

Farming and genera? bust

Waving* Bank Dmpart,
allowed on deposits froi 
and credited quarterly.

$5297.90

1Tenders will close on the 14th day 
of March, 1908. Lowest, or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Terms, 
one-third cash, balance on approved 
security for two and four months. 
Interest at 7 per cent.

Inspection of stock may be made 
at any time, by applying to,

P. McARA, Jr.,
_ Assignee.

< i
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Read the Regular Prices and Note the Reduced Prices—Figure Out Your 
Savings by Buying Harness Here in the Next Fifteen Days

WATCH
REGINA MARKETS

Regina Flour Mill Prices
For New Wat

very reliable j

Watch Repail
ials—not a s| 

8 no delay.
À :

No Not Injun
: scientifically

Double Driving Harness, nickel plated or hard finish, regular
$28.00, now ........... . ................................... ;................. .............

Double Driving Harness, H.F., regular $35.Ou, now..............
Double Driving Harness, pure rubber, regular $42.00, now .
Double Driving Harness, pure rubber, regular $52.00, now .
All Heavy Harness supplied with best Collars. Price,xper set 

Less with cheaper Collars.
Heavy Collars, regular $2.35 each, now.......................... ..
Heavy Collars, regular $2.85 each, now................. .. ..........
Heavy Collars, regular $3.50 each, now........................ ..
Team Lines, 1-inch, regular $3.50 per pair, now...................

13.50 *■}’• . Team Lines, 1^-incli ; regular $4.00 per pair, now .......
Pole Straps, 1^-inch ; regular 65c each, now ........................
Hame Straps, £, f and f-inch ; regular 15c each, now ....
Hame Straps, 1-inch ; regular 20c each, now........................
Team Traces, regular $7.00 per set, now .................................
Team Sweat Pads, regular 35c each, now .................................
Team Sweat Pads, felt, regular 65c each, now . .............. ..

Halters, Bridles, Collar Tops. Hobbles, Belly Bands, Breechings, 
Halters Shanks, and everything in the Harness Line at manufacturers’ cost.

... $23.00 
.... 28.00 
... 30.00 
... 33.00
. . 35.00 
... 29.00 

36.00 
.... 50.00

Heavy Team Harness, regular $28.00, now .............................
Heavy Team Harness, regular $33.00, now...........................

| Heavy Team Harness, regular $35.00, now .. .........................
I Heavy Team Harness, with breeching regular $40.00, now 

Heavy Team Harness, with breeching regular $42.00, now
Democrat Hip Breeching, regular $35.00, now.. .............. .

I Democrat Brass Harness, regular $42.00, now .:...................
Democrat Brass Harness, regular $65.00, now ......................

| Single Harness, regular $9.00, now..........................................
I Single Harness, regu’ar $10.00£)jow ..................... .»•*............;
I Single Harness, collar and Haines, regular $15.00, now ...'
I Single Harness, collar and litmws, regular $17.50, now ...
? Single Harness, collar and hames, regular $20.00, now .... 

Single Harness, rubber mounted, regular $23.00, now ....
f. Single Harness, gilt, regular ^25.00, now ...........................

Single Harness, rubber, regular $34.00, now 
Single Harness, gilt, regular $38.00, now ...
Single Harness, express, japanned, regular $20.00, now 
Single Express Harness, nickel .or brass, regular $26.00, now . 
Single Express Harness, nickel or brass, regular $30.00 now .

WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ....
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern .......
No. 4 .........
No. 5 ............
No. 6 Northern ............ .'...42
Feed No. 1......
Feed No. 2 ......

OATS-----
No. 2 white ....
No. 3 white ...
Rejected ............
Barley ................

$23.00
29.00
35.00
42.00

......96
..... 92
........ 86

73 2.00
......60

Ï M. G. HOWE2.00.335> 7.00 2.25....... 28 3.008.00
11.50if 2.75.41

3.25.37
....... ie.oo
.... 18.00 

I9.00i 
28.00 
32-00

...... 16.00
. 22.00

.50... .....J30 
..._...50 .10

.15
PRODUCE-----

Butter....^ ...
Eggs .

5.50 or................. ,,.,26
«...35

.25

.55........

Potatoes ......
Turnips .........
Chickens . . . . 
Turkey................
Geese.........  .......
Ducks...................

.....i—75 . 25.00...50
Ii k...15.......

.20 F.ÀI
15 kflail Orders Filled Promptly at Above Reduced Pricesdi.12*

-

:
ZTeacher Wanted

For the Longlaketon School Dislri t 
No. 112, Second-class, female teachei 
holding North-west certificate. "Schor 
to commence April 1st and continu 
seven months or longer. Apply statini 
<alary per calender month to

• B. J ANDERSON,
Sec.-Trees.

Longlaketon P. O. Sask

I !
bo!Ofte quart

The Regina Trading Co
4

PÀ

$
4over 48-8

£ H

ÀrmstrFOR SALE Western Canada’s Greatest StoreLimitedTIN IMPROVED LAND-North Half of Sec 
* 1 tion 35, Township 19, Range 22, West 2nd 
lier dian, four miles from Lumsden Addresi 
offers and enquiries to

■F
BOX M.

The Oldt-Et ESThe West,
RizJINA.ji 4C-50 f
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A FIFTEEN-DAY

Stock Reduction Sale
STARTING TO-DAY
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